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MANSLAUGHTER CHARGES LAID 
IN FATAL BEATING AT VERNON
„ VERNON (CP) Two men were charged with 
.awnslaughter Iftursday in connection with the dea.th 
of mi Indian and were released on $10,WO bail 
James C. Tolley, 24, of Vernon, and Arthur T. 
Bregollsse, 2S, of Kelmvna, were remanded until
Deo- 23. . . , ,   ̂ ,
 ̂ H iey are charged In connection with the fatal 
'beating of Patrick Wilson, 26, in a brawl outside a 




O ? Diem M m r n  v l w
Of Planes Over New York
PLANES IN COUISION WERE OF THIS TYPE
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) —
A m an charged with the sex- 
claying of an 11-year-old Vernon 
newspaper boy gave himself up 
to RCMP the day after the 
y o u h p te r dishppeared and was 
told that police were not looking 
for him, an  assize court jury was 
told today.
Constable A. R. Ctoombs testi­
fied th a t C torles Heathman 
called In a t the Vernon RCMP 
headquarters on the night of 
Sept. 3.
“He said he believed we were 
looking for him," the constable 
said. He saki he checked police 
records then told Heathman he 
was not wanted for questioning.
Heathman left the police station 
while volunteers were searching 
the a rea  for Donald Ottley, mis­
sing a t th a t time for 24 hours.
The accused, 38-year-old la­
borer was taken into custody 
Sept- 5 in a lonely shack on a 
cattle ranch 10 miles south of 
I  Vernon.
The arrest was made by the 
sam e constable who had sent him 
I on his. way two days l>efore.
The youngster’s body was found 
early Sept. 5 in a Vernon park.
■ Medical evidence was that he 
had been smothered to death 
tom e tim e on the night of Sept. 2 
after a sex attack.
SEEMED NORMAL 
Prosecution witnesses said 
[Thursday Heathman acted nor- 
I mally in every respect during the 
24 hours after the fatal sex at- 
j tack.
They said Heathman drank 
I beer with friends, saw a  couple 
I off on their honeymoon and put 
1 In a day’s work.
This testimony was heard in 
I  Assize court Thursday:
Angus Cppcnhcimcr said he 
I was downtown Sept. 3 after 
vaguely remembering drinking 
I in a Poison Park washroom with
bis wife and Heathman the pre­
vious afternoon. He saw Heath­
man in Cenotaph Park and told 
him police-were looking for him 
in connection with a missing boy 
and that Heathman said he would 
speak to a police constable about 
it. Heathman did not look 
worried.
Michael John Chobotor said he 
sat in a  beer parlor with Heath­
man between 9:15 and 9:30 p.m 
Sept. 2 and that Heathman ap­
peared calm ;
Freda Davies said she saw 
Heathman around 6:45 p.m. Sept 
2 a t a bus depot where he saw 
her sister and brother-in-law off 
on a farm  Saturday;
Anton Vyshynsky said he and 
Heathman put in a day’s work 
na farm  Saturday;
Arthur William ’Thompson said 
Heathman arrived a t  his house 
around midnight Sept. 2 and went 
off again after looking through 
window into the darkened 
home. The next day Mr. Thomp­
son discovered a  .303-calibre rifle 




Prem ier Prince Boun Oum and 
Gen. Phouml Nosavan drove 
into Vientiane at dusk to d ay  
and announced the "liberation ' 
of this shattered Laotian capital 
by their pro-American forces. 
As the 76-hour battle for the 
nation’s administrative capital 
was declared over, rebel tanks 
were clearing the stubborn re 
mnants of the pro-Communist 
defending forces from their 
last positions at Vientiane ak ' 
port.
Alleged 'Human Bomiwr' 
Held On $100,000 Bond
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NEW YORK (AP) — A Staten
Island housewife said today the 
explosion of a ’Trans World Air­
lines plane following an air col­
lision with a United Air Lines 
plane was like a giant bomb go­
ing off.
Mrs. Ethel Walker of New 
Dorp on Staten Island said she 
was in her home near where the 
plane fell.
I heard the explosion and 
looked out. I t  was like a huge 
bomb. I saw a big cloud of 
smoke, a mass of flames falling 
through the sky.”
Clifford Beuth, an oR delivery­
man, said he heard what ap­
peared to be a  plane in distress 
and looked up.
I saw the engine on the right 
side blow up. I only saw one 
plane . . . then the second engine 
on the right side blew up and 
when it did, it blew the tail sec­
tion to pieces.
I saw a couple of people fall­
ing out of the plane. I t was on 
fire from the time it blew up to 
the time it crashed.’’
Wreckage Rains 
Death on Streets
NEW YORK (AP) -  Two l i « i ®  oirliiiors, 
groping for landings, collided and crashed 
into the city today with fiery devastation. 
At least 127 persons were killed.
The disaster was one of the worst in 
American aviation history.
It unleashed flames and havoc on the 
ground. Residents fled apartments scream­
ing as walls caved in and fires broke out in 
a dozen buildings.
So far, however, only one per­
son on the ground was known 
killed. Of the 127 persons aboard 
the two planes, one lived — a 
young boy.
An arm y of emergency work­
ers fought through the fkes and 
vinreckage, with possibly other 
casualties still to be found.
One plane, a United Airlines 
DC-8 je t with 83 aboard, struck 
in heavily populated Brooklyn, 
hurling debris-like bomb frag­
ments, and setting 10 apartment
King Returns 
In
buildings on fire. A church— 
ironically named Pillar of Fire 
■was demolished. A funeral par« 
lor was in flames.
The other plane, a  Trans World 
Airline Constellation carrying 44, 
raked over the MiUer Field sec­
tion of Staten Island, and came 
to rest In harbor water. I t  also 
started fires in the area, but they 
were quickly controlled.
Heavy snow was falling when 
the crash came about 10:40 a.m, 
EST.
Boy Lone Survivor
A CONSTELLATION, above, 
and a pure-jct DC-8, below, are
of the same basic design as the 
two airliners which collided and
crashed over New York City to­
day,   ,
SCENE OF SHOCKING HORROR
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
fA P)_A  73-year-old little man 
I with wavy white hair was held 
I in $100,000 bond today on a 
fcharge that he intended to turn 
himself into a human bomb 
aimed at the life of Presldent- 
I elect John Kennedy.
Richard Paul Knvllck, rcllrcd 
I postal worker from Belmont, 
N.H., was given a hearing before 
U.S. Commissioner George Pink 
Thursday night. Pink said the 
I bond was one of the highest ever 
[se t in this city.
Pavlick wa.s arrested in Palm 
I Bench TImrsday and pfficcr.s 
said they seized several sticks of 
dynamite, blasting caps, wiring 
and other paraphernalia in hhs 
I automobile and motel room.
John Marshall, a secret service 
I agent, said Pavlick told him ho 
had been treated nt a mental 
I hospital.
The charge Pink read to Pav- 
lllck said ho “ Indicated that he 
m a s  going to inako himself
human bomb and destroy him 
self and the president-elect, and 
further tha t ho disposed of and 
gave away nil his real and per­
sonal property in Belmont, N.H., 
prior to coming to Palm Beach 
for I'lis purpose."
Brooklyn Folk Go Home, 
Pull Down the Shades
NEW YORK (AP))-
An official said Pavlick denied was one of such shocking horror 
the accusation and said he [that many of the residents of the
planned to kill himself,
No Difficulty In 
Building High Arrow
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Preliminary 
engineering studies reveal no 
out.stnnding difficulty in building 
the proposed High Arrow dam  on 
the Columbia River, Resotirccs 
Minl.stcr Dinsdalc anld today.
Mr. Dinsdnlo was replying In 
the Commons to II. W. Herrldgc 
(CCF—Kootenay West), many of 
who.so constitucnLs opixiso Iligh 
Arrow because of the flooding 
involved—perhaps affecting some 
a 1,500 persons.
normally quiet park slope neigh­
borhood in B r o o k l y n  walked 
stunned Into their homes and 
I pulled down the shades.
An entire city block was left a
LATE FLASHES
U j .  Offers NATO
Nuclear Missiles
PARIS (Reuters)—'Tlie United 
States offered today to supply the 
Atlantic pact with the latest nu 
clear missiles.
Under tlio offer, made nt the 
ojH'nlng of the three-day NATO 
ministerial c o n f e r c n c c ,  NATO 
would receive nt least five atomic 
submarine:!, each carrying 16 Po­
laris mis.silcs, plus 100 land-based 
Polaris missiles w i t h  nuclear 
warheads.
No "Bootleggm g" Of Goods To Cuba
OTTAWA (CP) — No cxjwrt permits have been or will bo 
Issued for shipment of Canadian strategic materials to Cuba, 
TVado Minister Hce« anld today. He added that the government 
will not issue permits for rc-cxtwrt of United States goods from 
Canada to Cuba. This would amount to cx |» r t “tjootlegging."
Bobby Kennedy, Dillon Win Cabinet Posts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Piesldent-clect John F. Kennedy 
tcxiny named his brother. Robert F. Kennedy, nltorncy-genoral 
in his new United States administration, and chose C. Douglas 
Dillon ta  t»  secretary of the treasury. TTien he named Ryion 
(whizxer) White, ii Denver lawyer, to Ire deimty attorney- 
general under his brother.
Austrian Medical Personnel Arrested In Congo
LKOPOI.DVH.LE (Rcfiters) — ConRolcso troojfs have nr- 
i,,-t,'<t .M Au-.trl)in ruflitary medical perfonnti In the town of 
iiiikuvff, In the eastern Cons«’s Klvu province, the United 
Nations reported Itxlay.
ta o s  Situation "Tragic" Says Herter
PARIS (Reuters) — United Slates State Secretary Christian 
H erter twlay nccuscd Russia ol openly violating LtuUlau 
neutrality and raid a “ tragic nt«i dauKcrtnift" ttUunllon exists
4i» lh« suife-torn. couwliyv, lie ..ah a  warned ol a “mtvrkyd la- 
c ifaso" hi & nict mllilunry.
Israel Making 
Nuclear Bomb?
IDNDON (Rcutcra)—The mass 
circulation Dally Express re- 
|)ortcd today that British and 
United Slates IntcUlgcnco nuthor- 
itle.s believe Israel is making an 
experimental nuclear bomb.
They said British and U.S 
defence chiefs were e.spcclnlly 
concerned tjccnusc of existing 
tension In the Middle East and 
the danger of m nuclear war 
starting there.
•Tlie scene smoking rubble of bricks, plaster 
and splintered wood today after 
United Air Lines plane plunged 
into it out of a  snowy sky after 
collision with a Trans World 
Airlines craft.
I was standing In the door of 
the women’s s h o p  where I 
work," said Mrs. Ann Carrctta. 
•It’s just half a block from the 
crash.
I saw the plane coming, it 
seemed, directly toward me. At 
first I thought it was a strange 
cloud. I couldn’t  believe my eyes 
When I  realized what it was, 1 
screamed. If I hadn’t screamed, 
would have had a heart attack 
right there."
Mrs, Con-stance Clazzo was 
looking out the window of the 
flower shop wliero she work.s.
“Probably the worst thing 
saw was a 17- or 18-ycar-old Iwy 
running screaming down t h e  
street from the accitlent with 
blood running down his entire 
face," she said.
"He was screaming. Oh, those 
people are burning to death.’ My 
husband tried to grab him, but 
he kept running as if he couldn’t 
stop. Ho wa.s injured n>Kl I think 
ho was out of his mind."
Julius Ixehmann, 58, was driv­
ing his bakery truck down a 
street when he “ heard a loud
div-noise and saw the plane 
ing out of the sky."
T thought it was going to hit 
me,” he said. " I t  was cominj;:
ASMARA, Ethiopia (Reuters) 
Emperor Haile Selassie returned 
here today to the cheers of thou­
sands amid reports that loyalist 
troops have crushed a coup 
d’etat in his capital.
Meanwhile in Washington the 
Ethiopian Embassy announced 
today that an attempted coup 
against Emperor Haile Selassie 
has failed and peace and calm 
have been restored to the capital 
city of Addis Ababa.
■rhe announcement said the 
emperor has returned and stabil­
ity of the government has been 
restored.
The statement by Ambassador 
Mikael Im ru was based on a 
message received from Gen, 
Abye Al>ebe, the emperor’s rep­
resentative in Eritrea.
Other .reports reaching London 
said the situation had been re 
stored to normal in Addis Ababa 
after bitter fighting between 
forces supporting and those op­
posed to the emperor.
The lone passenger to survive 
was identified as Stephen Baltz, 
11, of Chicago’s suburban Wil­
mette. He was on his way to join 
his mother, who was visiting 
relatives in New York.
T h e  youngster had serious 
burns, and an undetermined 
number of broken bones. His 
condition is listed as critical. He 
lapsed back into unconsciousness 
shortly after a few remarks 
mother . , , she’s waiting for 
me.”







right at me. 1 raced my motor Brazilian Air Force said today 
and sped down the street. Then I none of the 15 i)cr.son8 aboard an 
heard it hit, and I stopped tho airliner survived when it crashed 
truck and got out. I ’m stUl shak- in the Amazon Jungle nine days 
ing." ago.
of the crash as 10:37 a.m., Nevr 
York time.
■ At least one Canadian appar" 
ently died in the ciragh. 
Beverley Parks of Halifax was 
listed as having been aboard one 
of the planes.
Killed on the ground was 
Charles Cooper, a sanitation de­
partment employee who wag 
shovelling snow.
Although only one victim oa 
the ground had been found by 
early afternoon, F ire Commis­
sioner Edward P . • Cavanaugh 
J r . said firemen stiil had moun- 
presumably Chicago time. I tains of wreckage and rubble to 
apparently fixed the tim e'search.
Whole Block Aflame
At one point, a whole block was 
aflame, but within four hours, a 
massive force of firemen, police 
emergency crews, air force and 
coast guard squads had stemmed 
most of the fire’s spread.
The coast guard said it had 21 
boats searching w a t e r s  off 
Brooklyn and Staten Island for 
survivors or bodies.
Idlewlld airport sources said 
the close proximity of the wreck 
ages indicated a collision al­
though nobody could be found 
immediately who had nctuaiiy 
witnessed the two planes smash­
ing together.
Thousands of spectators rushed 
to the Brooklyn disaster area.
Man To Stand Trial 
In Aussie Slaying
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Sydney Coroner C. A. Roclgcr 
today committed Stejdten Ixisllo 
Bradley, 31, a Hungarian mech­
anic, to stand trial for murder in 
the kidnap slaying of Graeme 
Thorne, an cight-ycar-old school- 
lx>y.
Graeme dlsnpiH'nrcd in July 
after h b  father had won a lottery 
prize worth $224,000 and his body 
was found in n shallow grave in 
a Sydney Bulairb weeks later. 
After Graeme dlaappcarcd, hlu 
parents received n ransom de­
mand for the equivalent of 
$56,060.
l)iltf submitted to Prime Minis- Bradley, who left Australia for 
jter DIefentwker over the slgna- Brltiiln, war. taken oft n rililp In
ttyrc of J . C. VVhltclaw,  ̂gcBsi'flkljCcylop it called (here, and 
manager of tlic ussodatioii, later was extradited.
Manufacturers 
Urge Tax Cuts
OTTAWA (CP)—Tim Canadian 
Manufacturers A.ssoclatlon called 
tiKlay for a reduction in cor|K>ra- 
tlon and personal Income lnxc.s.
'n«ey m e too high at present 
for the long-term dev ’opment of 
the Canadian economy, said a
OLD PUCK ENEMIES ARE NEW FRIENDS
Hufitllng Don Slater, left, of 
the defunct Penticton Vee.'s hoc­
key team, and playing coach 
Jim  Middleton, formcily of 
Ke!owna r.»ckt'rn, join hands
to mark the offlclnl combining
'of players from the two dl«- 
l.;iii(!e{l club.i. 'Ihe Kelowna- 
Pcnlicton team sees its fbKt 
action 0 o’clock looight in ICcl- '
1
owfia and District Mnmorlat 
Arena. 'Diey meet Vernon Can- 
adlans in tho opener. Ike other 
pkturcs p:!|!o 6.
(Staff photo)"
Roadways leading to the sccnu 
were choked with traffic. Emer­
gency vehicles had d ifficu lt 
getting through.
In Brooklyn, two hours after 
tho crash, the bodies of 15 per­
sons had been taken to vacant 
stores serving as morgues. The 
victims included 11 men and 4 
women.
The TWA Flight 226 was bound 
from Dayton a n d  Columbus, 
Ohio, and groping for a landing 
a t LaOuardia airport. T’hc United 
Air Lines Flight 826 out of Chic­
ago was headed through the 
murk for Idlewlld Field.
Tjie fields are about 10 miles 
opart, Idlewlld near the south 
do of Long Island in Queens, 
and LaOuardia near tho north 
shore.
Normally two planes approach­
ing tho two fields would be sepa­
rated by being assigned to dif­
ferent altitudes, and by passing 
given points on the approaches 
at different times.
Obviously something w e n t  
wrong," an Idlewlld communlcpi 
tiona spokesman said, "But w« 
don’t know what—at this mo­
ment."
Tho disaster recalled a  colH- 
sion over the Grand Canyon on 
Juno 30, 1930, also between TWA 
and United Airliners, with 128 
persons killed.________ _______
Pope Names Four 
New Cardinals
ROME (AP) — Pope John to­
day appointed four new Cardinals.
Two South Americans, nn Ital­
ian and an American wcro ele­
vated by the pontiff.
Tliey are Most Rev. Luis 
concha Cordoba. Archbishop of 
Bogota, Colombia; Most Rev, 
Jose Umberto Quintero. Arch­
bishop of CaracBf!, Venezuela; 
M sgr.' Gluscp;-* F e r r e t  to ,  a  
member of tho Vatican curia, 
and Most Rev. Joseph E. Ritter, 
Archbishop of St Louis, Mo, 
They will ba created a t 
re t consistory at the Vatican 
Jan. 10.
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■' EHD ElBt <Co.it«$i>»ScbH 
—Saaia to* srrtfw i ia E oicr- 
by.
He wa» g n ta  « hearty rc- 
ceptioa when he m ide &a out­
door appearance here this 
wfeftk. ^ a ta .  was M* usual 
merry self and Msteaed to the 
children’s lists and distributed 
bags of Christmas goodies to 
all his joung admirers.
Santa appears Kmmally in 
Eoderby duriM  tha OirlMiiias 
season, ami cMSdrta often wait 
out in the cold for the appear­
ance ot Saint Nick.
The main itreeta of the city 
have been colorfully decorated 
for Christmas with lights and 
giant stars. SmaU trees have 
been mounted on telephone 
posts and decorated with Christ­
mas lights. Most of the stores 
have also finished their decor­
ating.
Carnival 
Parade To Be 
Gala Affair
Vernon Soon to Name
1960 "Good Citizen"
VElffON (StafD — There ar® 
only five days left In which to 
choose Vernon’s 12th “Goul 
Citizen."
Tfe®' award is gpwssored by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Amoof quaM catitms are com­
munity activity, devotion to 
family, and participation in the 
work of churches, service dub# 
and other orfanizatlons.
The name of the winner will be 
announced New Year's Eve,
VERNON and DISTRICT
IM I j  € o d fte* t V m m a Bcueati, CamelMi ®k»c* 
TekDlioM  U n d eo  2*7410
30tb St.
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"Little Red Fire Truck" 
Proves Costly For City
Early ia 1961. a co n c« i wt8 be 
held ia honor of Vernon’s .  
"Good a tizea ."  > J
Ballot boxes ar® located a t the 
Capitol Theatre, Stwfi*E*:qr, Bw 
Hudson’s Bay Store and Oka- 
nagen Cafe.
A shield and tUver tray  wUl 
be presented to the wlaner of the 
award.
Dr. E. W. Prowse w«» V tm m ’s 
first Good Citizen, chosen la  
I94i. Named la subsequent years 
were Robert Ley, Mrs. Charlotte 
Le Bkmd, Mrs. C, Hamilton* 
Watts, the late CTarence Fulton, 
the late C. A. Hayden, Mrs. IL 
W. Kinnard, Bishop A. IL So\** 
ereipt, Walter Bennett, Jack 
Woods and David Howrie, Sr,
VERNON STORES ALL DECKED OUT FOR CHRISTMAS
Christinas cherubs help with 
household tasks in preparation 
for the festive season in the 
window of a downtown depart­
ment store in Vernon. The win­
dow display was prepared by 
Bob Beck of Vernon, and is 
mechanized so the cherubs roll 
pastry, bake, and stoke a real­
istic looking fire. Blue, white
and silver are predominating 
colors in this attractive dis­
play, one of the many in the 
shopping area that are giving 
the city a holiday atmosphere.
Many stores havt Incorporated 
a Silver Star theme into Christ­
mas decor, publicizing Ver­
non’s famous ski mountain.
—(Interior photo)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket moved ahead across the 
board amid light morning trading 
today.
Industrials, on index, went Into 
their eleventh consecutive day 
with a gain of .60 a t 510,06, golds 
M  a t  87.93, base metals .84 at 
158.IS and western oils .05 at 
78.83.
The 11 a.m . volume was 394,080 
shares compared with the 360,000 
shares traded a t the same time 
yesterday. . . . .
Shawlnlgan A led Industrials 
higher with a gain of 2^i a t 29)4 
Dominion Foundries dropped 
a t 4314.
Dome found traders with a go 
ahead attitude and went aheai 
1̂4 a t 24 to  lead the section higher 
Base metals also were strong 
following ■ Falconbrldge with ; 
gain of ^8 at 37 while, amon 
senior uraniums, Denison jumpe 
35 cents at S9.35.
Western oils made modes 
gains, the biggest being Pacini 
Petroleum, up 15 cents at $9.2( 
Canadian Superior dropped % i 
IOV4.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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! Ok Helicopters 3.20
1 Ok Tele 12
 ̂ A. V. Roe 4.50
t Steel of Can 64Yi
 ̂ Walkers 38Y4
• W. C. Steel , 7%
t Woodward “A" 15
Woodward Wts. 4.20
Armstrong Students Show 
They KnowThe "Third R"38V4 
32
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) I Mr, Irwin agreed that establish 
'—Armstrong students rated high ment of such' a class would be 
i i  a recent mathematics survey "extrem ely beneficial.
IS'i/ 'by the department of education,1 The board learned that about














































it̂  was learned at the December 1250 children are taking advan 
meeting of Armstrong-Spallum- tage of the hot lunch program 
cheen school board. . at the elem entary school.
D i s t r i c t  superintendent of . 
schools Floyd Irwin said theH  during toe C h r is ta s  hoU
standing of A r m s t r o n g - S p a l l u m - days to correct a prô ^̂
cheen students was "well a b o v e N ^ e  tl« t
♦hi* nrAvincial norm. In Gvcrv 1 nss DGGix iniorrncd innt
t a lB  a re  act
gratulated the school and m a t h e -  {'ooked up which has led to over- 
matics instructor John Weir o n  Uoadtog arid unsatisfactoy ^ e r -  
the results of the tests. He a l s o " tlo n  of toe sjoyes. "^e  work 
congratulated elementary s c h o o l  will include Installation of
p r i n c i p a l  J o h n  W a ls h  o n  the s u e - trouble hght in the electrical
cess of a reading aftd s p e l l i n g  " O o m .
program instituted at the school. DECORATIONS
Both schemes, supenntendent ^  report from the local fire 
said, are showing j^iarshal drew the tward’s atten-
results.” , yojj to the practice of hanging
A preliminary survey at the decorations from the ceiling 
elementary school - has showd lights in the recreation hall. The 
some 30 students are in need of marshal termed this “highly 
the attention of a special class dangerous." 
teacher,' Mr. Walsh told the qiie school board will write to 
board. A classroom on the organizations using the hall, in- 
school’s ground floor is available forming them  of the fire mar- 
and equipped with blackboards. Uhal’s ruling.
Principal D. R. Stubbs of the
VERNON (Staff)—Free coffee 
and ctgarets will be given par- 
ticipahts in Vernon’s Winter Car 
nival parade.
Parade chairman Carl J . Ro- 
mcr announced today that Roth- 
mans of Pall Mall Canada Ltd.. 
have made what Romcr termed 
“this very welcome offer.’’
In addition, the company has 
offered six to eight of ite service 
trucks as coffee carriers to .serve 
along the assembly route 
The same company wUl provide 
sound trucks, emergency vehi­
cles and a number of other ser­
vices throughout toe Carnival.
Parade entries continue to  flow 
Into Mr. Romer’s headquarters. 
So far, nearly 90 entries have 
been registered.
The procession wIU include 
more than half a dozen bands. It 
is being organized by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, under 
toe leadership of Mr. Romer, 
who will also act as parade m ar­
shal.
The parade will get underway 
at 2 p.m. Assembly point Is the 
corner of 27th Street and 32nd 
Avenue.
B arbara Wolsey, Miss Vernon 
and Miss PNE, will ride atop the 
Pacific National Exhibition float, 
which will be brought here espec­
ially for the Winter Carnival p a r 
ade. The Winter Carnival queen 
who will be crowned Jan. 26, will 
also Ije featured in the parade.
ARMSTRONG'(Correspondent) I added he felt the $2,257 is be- 
—Arnzstrong city council has tween $500 and $600 “too high" 
found Itself in an embarrassing for the job, although he oould not
rvncHfrtrt Vv0ir*'nitoA r\t n “UttiA rf#r1 Krt IKIfi tmMI A /IrafAllgftHposition because ot a “little red 
fire truck.”
Earlier In the year, the fire 
department was authorized to 
purchase an old light delivery 
truck, with a view to having fire­
men fix it up so It could be used 
as a second truck to carry mls- 
ceUaneous equipment required at 
fires. With Aid. W. L. Smith 
heading the committee, the truck 
was purchased for only $425.
In the meantime, the three 
men who were to have done the 
work moved away from Arm­
strong. Fire department mem­
bers were busy remodelling the 
old police headquarters for use 
as a club room, so the depart­
ment was authorized to hire a 
local machln© shop to do the 
work. A thousand dollars was 
budgeted for the job.
Some months later, the city 
was presented with a blU for 
$2,257. The council was td d  the 
renovator had believed it would 
have been of little use to stop at 
the $1,000 mark, and rather than 
ieave the truck unfinished, he 
went ahead and finished toe job, 
assuming the city would back 
dm up, even if payment had to 
>e made next year.
In Aid. Smith’s opinion, the 
city authorized an expenditure of 
$1,000 and is now being “rail­
roaded” into paying more. He
be certain of this until a d c t^ e d  
account is studied.
Council has tefused to accept 















NHL STANDINGS junior-senior high school report­ed that the debating team under the leadership of Allan Mole had 
been successful in defeating the
"Drought" Hits 
Part Of Nova Scotia
HALIFAX (CP)—Lack of rain 
and an early freezeup have com­
bined to cause a critical water 
shortage in many parts of south­
western Nova Scotia. The first 
relief In weeks was expected to
day- „  .  -The weather office predicted 
heavy rain for southern counties 
where hundreds of weUs are dry, 
brooks are trickles and lakb-fed 
town and village water supplies 
are dangerously low.
Up to two Inches of rain was
ASKS EVALUATION
Aid. Smith informed toe coun­
cil that an alternative had been 
suggested by the machine shop 
owner. He has asked for assess­
ment of the vehicle by a com­
petent appraiser, and said he was 
willing to accept this figure.
One alderman suggested the 
city’s course could be to remove 
the body and retain the original 
part of the truck. It was stated 
also that although councU cannot 
make a part payment, it  could 
go into 1961 operations over-ex­
pended. Members agreed that a 
good job had been done on the 
truck and that It Is a badly need­
ed piece of equipment. However, 
no more than $1,000 can be af­
forded, it was stated.
An itemized account will be re­
quested from toe machine shop, 
and a statement will be obtained 
from city solicitor G, E. Den- 
roche as to the city’s legal posi­
tion. The rem ark was made that 
the city may have to go to arb‘ 
tration.
CHRIS a iL IN G




Because he knows the service 
is better and folks are friend­
lier. He knows that they will 
put his car in top running 
condition and keep it there.
2 miles South of 
Vernon on the Hwy. 07
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i - - - -   --------. ,, _
w  T T V A ptJW infield team . As a result. Arm 
W  L , 1  J; A  f l S  I J c  n n m  c / . h p r f l l l p f
2OV4 Montreal 18 8 4 115 91 40
MINES
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
BOYS — GIRIB!
Good hustling boys or girls can 
m ake extra pocket money dcUrer- 
Ing papers in Vernon for Tho 
Daily Courier when routes are 
available. Wc will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to Tho 
Daily Courier, Mike Worth, LI2- 
















BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Call a t n io  
Daily Courier office, old post of- 
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth. Li 2-7410 for downtown 
street sale# in Vernon. tl
Personal
The Ideal Gift
for tho whole family . . .  a
Daily C ourier 
S ubscrip tion
See advertisemenl on 
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All Can DIv 5.02
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98 77 35 
89 88 32 
82 86 29 
84 103 22 
75 98 20
strong’s team  Is now scheduled 
to meet Vernon in the valley 
semi-finals during January, Sub­
ject for argument for the next 
debate will be that the barbar­
ian was happier than civilized 
man.
Five B.C. Villages 
Hold Late Elections
Voters in five villages went to 
the polls Thursday night to choose 
commissioners and school trus-
Four of them, Zeballos, Will­
iams Lake, Tofino and Ucluelet, 
held nominations Dec. 5 under 
the old elections act while the 
rest of the province held nomina­
tions on the last Monday in Nov 
ember under the new act.
Clerks In the communities had 
not been Informed that the new 
act changed nomination days. 
Most of the province voted earlier 
Ithis month.
Ladysmith also voted Thursday
Free Admission -  No Obligation
IMPORTANT FILM & LECTURE
on
YOUR HEALTH AND 
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Friday, Dec. 16 —  7:30 p.m. Elks Hall, Vernon
You are urged to attend this important meeting—Remember: 
Health has no distinction, rich or poor, no m atter what 
position you hold in life.
forecast for the Aimapolls 'Valley although it held nominations on 
farm  belt, hardest hit by a the new date, Nov. 28. But voting 
double dry spell this year. was postponed for one week.
— --------—--------------    In elections for commissioners
EVERYTHING GROWS Williams Lake returned Dean 
Some soil on the Caribbean is- Getz with 187 votes and elected 
land of Martinique is so fertile Bruce M ag^fm  with 
that slngposts sometimes take missioner W. Ralph Woodland
nr\H cnrmif lonvfrs. |WflS dGIOatCCl*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
International Harvester Co, of Canada Ltd., desires a 
motor truck and farm equipment dealer for Kelowna and 
surrounding area. Interested parties please reply to Box No. 
16, Daily Courier, stating full particulars, experience, etc.
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'Toronto’s F r a n k  Mahovllch, 
who set up the winning goal and 
scored the insurance marker as 
Maple Leafs defeated Montreal 
Canadlcns 4-2 in Montreal.
Detroit’s Gordie Howe who 
scored tho tying goal as Red 
Wings and New York Rangers 
fought to  a 1-1 draw.
CRA^l( KILLS SEVEN 
BARRANQUILLA (AP)-Seven 
persons wcro killed and 30 in 
jured Thursday when a bus and 
n truck collided in front of a 
cemetery in this Colombia city.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standlnga — Montreal, won 18, 
lost 8, tied 4. poInt.s 40.
Points — Gcoffrion, Montreal, 
40.
, Goal#—Mahovllch, Toronto, 27. 
Assists — Delivcau, Montreal, 
29.
Bliutouis—Hall, Chicago, 3. 
Penalties—Richard, Montreal, 
67 minutt\s.
Beer as Canadians like it- 
naturally brewed in B.C.
Thi* Is 'no l  o r  by  th e  l i q u o r
•  C o n t ro l  B o a fd  o r  tn o  Gan-’e rn m r tm  o t  l ln l i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  •
VERNON
READERS!
TO PLACE YQUR 
FAST-PRODUCING
CO U R IER  
WANT AD
ON THE VERNON 
AND DISTRICr PAGE,
Dial 
LI 2 . 7 4 1 0
MISS IlIBLOW
Ads Accepted 





Here’s the fresh, dean taste that goes with your holiday fun! 
(Icl 24 bottles at a iinic. Nothing does i t  like ScvcU'Up!
I960 SURVEY
Small Percentage of Orchards 
Operated Under Rental Basis
Of 32.13 seres of orchard la ipractical method of surviving fu- 
the Okanagaa and Sirollkameeaiture severe vvlaters. 
valleys, 3,118 s.cre5—or as little | To what estent have g«-owcr» 
as 10 per cent i i  o{)erateti oa a ! actually adopted the practice of 
rental basis. ^plantln# their trees on hardy
TWs Is stated la the IS® o r-‘rootstocks and putUirg a hardy' 
chard survev and tree census by;framework between the roots and' 
the P r  o V  i'n  c i 8 1 liorticultural ! the bearing part of the tree? The 
Branch, atrf tire survey shows'survey comes up with this au- 
that in the Kootenay aiKi Grand iswcr; in the Okanagan-Slmilka- 
Forks area, only seven and a^raccn of 2,790 growers, 2,111 or 
half i>er cent of orchard acreage;76 per cent are now using hardy 
is oiwrated by rentors. rootstocks and 2,192 or 7S% {>cr
The survey states tha t one | cent arc now using hardy frame- 
Questioa often asked is; How;works, 
much more land sttitable for or- Two recent Innovations Into the 
c t o r i  is there to plant? fruit industry have been the iii-
In its findings on this point. ;troduction of bulk bins for har- 
the survey reveals that there arc j vesting apple.s and i»urs. and 
5.611 acres in the Okanagan and i the increased use of mechanical 
654 in Kootenay which come into-ladders to enable growcr.s to get 
this catccorv. iup into the trees for thinning,
pruning and picking.
SURVIVAL SVSTOI | The census says that 561. or 20
After the severe winter freezes. per cent of the growers in the 
of 1949 and 1955, the Horticultural, Okanagan arc using bulk bins in 
Branch, in its extension work. 1 their harvest. It also says that 
has placed emphasis on growing 178 or 6% per cent of the Okana-
Irces on hardy rootstocks and 
hardy frameworks, as the best
ghn’s growers are using mechan­
ical ladders in their orchards.
KELOWNA and  DISTRICT
Ltx>king for Somciiting New and Excitingly 
Different for Christmas?
Clive ihc Grace and the Charm of the 
Eaxlcrri World,
® LACQUER WARE ® SCROLLS
® BAMBOO HANDIWORK ® DOLLS 
® ORIENTAL JEWELRY ® ORNAMENTS, clc.
Wc specialize in Quality Oriental Giflwarc.
K. I WASH IT A Co,
251 LEON AYE. F 0  2-2H 4
CRIB fllUSTRATIS CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
I k Crib erected near the Kel­
owna Health Centre illustrates
the true message of Christmas 
for ail passersby. The crib is
i' one ot the many seasonal dccor- 
1 ations put up by the city, and
which comprise a Yuletide se­
ries of photos in the Courier,
Kelowna District Hunters 
Praised for Carefulness
No one was shot or wounded^was reported today.
Itn an accident-free hunting sea-' Game Warden Don Ellis said 
Ison for District 7A this year, it that this year, as in last, no acci-
Space Race For City Kids 
Slowing Down To Jog Trot
The space race has slowed to a special interest was being shown
jjog-trot walk judging from the 
I sole of toys in Kelowna and 
jacross the country.
It w'as just last year children 
Iwcrc clamoring for plastic hcl- 
jmcts, rocket guns and moon 
icrawlers in the mad excitement 
I which followed each new achicvc- 
[nicnt in space.
This year things are  different 
A survey across the country 
Ircvcals wholesalers were rccciv- 
ling dirastically-cut orders for the 
Itcrrcstial toys. M artian monsters 
I clog store shelves and ray guns 
late only used once to test their 
jnolsc making apparatus.
Instead, children were inter- 
jcatcd in the usual, conventional 
hoys. Sales of footballs, dolls, 
land electric trains gained on 
Ithelr new competitors.
In Kelowna, reports by toy do
Ipartmcnt m anagers showed no stcr set
in space toys, One said “ there’s 
a certain amount of interest in 
everything.”
In kits, the most popular of the 
ready-to-assemblc models, were 
cars and boats. Rockets were 
selling, but so were plastic
knights of medieval times.
.Toy department manager a t a 
Shops Capri store said dolls, as 
in the past, were the most popu­
lar item with small girls. Mec­
hanical hockey games were hold­
ing well, he said, as were card 
and board games.
This attitude was expressed by 
other managers who said they 
found it hard to find any trend.
Parents with their eye on the 
thundering rocket might well ask 
junior what he likes—he’s prob­
ably looking a t a gun ahd hoi-
V ,.. . - y
dents were reported. Largely re­
sponsible for this was the atti­
tude of local hunters when in the 
b u sh .'
"They were very careful with 
firearms,”  he said.
“This is a good area,” declared 
Mr. Ellis. “The boys arc conser­
vation minded and safety mind­
ed.” One ot the reasons for this 
ho thought, were the courses 
held for young people in firearm 
safety by the Fish and Game 
Club.
Tho ideas on hunting and hunt­
ing safety taught there seem to 
be getting through to their par­
ents, he noted. The club deserves 
“a lot of credit.”
Number of game animals shot 
appear to be about the same as 
last year. Mr. Ellis reported 
toere were 130 deer, 15 to 20 
moose and 12 elk in one local 
frozen food locker. I t’s hard to 
tell though, he said, as hunters 
from outside the area would be 
taking their carcasses to their 
home districts.
The “infraction situation, said 
Mr. Ellis, was good. “There 
weren’t too many, and they were 
for minor points,” Most of the 
infractions were from hunters 
from other districts and the 
prairies, he said.
Summing up, Mr. Ellis said, 
district 7A is a good area. 'Tlie 
hunters keep their heads in the 
bu.sh and they usually get what 
they went after.
FOOTNOTE: Closest miss of 
the season occurred when Magis 
tratc D. M. White’s car was 
struck by a stray bullet, which 
shattered the rear window.
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W est German Ship 
Searched For Arms
HAMBURG (AP) — French 
naval vessels, ignoring official 
Bonn protests, s t o p p e d  and 
searched another West German 
ship in international waters off 
the North African coast, the As­
sociation of German Shipowners 
said today.
The association said the 4,185- 
ton freighter A r c h s u m  was 
stopped Thursday about 54 miles 
from Gibraltar by an unidenti­






OTTAWA (CP)—'nic Canadian 
Manufacturers Association called 
today for a reduction in coriwra- 
tion and personal income ^axes.
Ihey  arc too high nt present 
for the long-term development of 
tho Canadian economy, said a 
brief submitted to Prime Minis­
ter Dlcfonbakcr over tho signa­
ture of J. C. Whitclaw, general 
manager of the association.
Royal Newlyweds 
Honeymoon In Spain
SEVILLE (Reuters) — King 
Baudouin of Belgium and his 
Spanish bride honeymooned in 
Spain today on a quiet estate in 
a rolling countryside of olive 
groves and wheat fields.
The 30-ycar-old king and 32- 
ycar-old Queen Fnbiola arrived 
here Thursday night after their 
marriage in Brussels.
Tlicy Were whisked away from 
the airport by car to a “ secret” 
honeymoon hideout but reporters 
tracked tl>cm down later a t the 
San Calixto shooting estate at 
Hornachuclos, a small town be 
tween here and Cordoba.
PREMIER BENNEH SENDS OUT 
1960. CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
The following Christmas message for 1960 has 
been received fTom Premier Bennett:
Once again, people of Christian belief through­
out the world are preparing to observe the most 
happy and meaningful anniversary of all.
The magic of Christmas draws families closer 
and restores long-neglected friendships. But as we 
exchange these warmly personal remembrances, we 
recall, too, that our faith enjoins us to turn our 
thoughts outward at this season in a prayer for 
peace and goodwill to all men.
The message of Christmas is an old one; but 
time will never dim its truth and beauty. Let us, then, 
give thanks again for the peace and serenity conferred 
by God on us who live in British Columbia, and let 
us fervently hope that these great blessings may ex­
tend to people everywhere.
Merry Christmas to you all, and good wishes for 
the New Year.
Only Big Hitch Can Delay 
Dr. Knox School Opening
Contractors have assured theireason why the school should 
Kelowna and District School Low not be opened according to 
Board that the Dr. Knox Junior- ••
Senior High School building wiU) 
be ready for occupancy by its 
students when school starts on 
January 5.
'This was revealed today by the 
school board, and as fa r as can 
be judged a t this time, nothing 
but a serious hitch will delay 
students of the school, who have 
been working on a shift system 
sharing the Kelowna Junior High 
School, from moving to their 
desks in the new building when 
the new term  begins.
Most of tho classrooms have 
now been completed and although 
such furnishings as desks have 
not yet been installed, chalk 
boards and some other equip­
ment has been put in and the 
heating system is operating.
Tlierc was an earlier contro­
versy on the cause of delays 
which it had been feared would 
hold up the completion of the 
school, but a school board sj)okes- 





oval box with 
lamb’s wool puff. |
$3.00
colorful {
A work of art by Fabcrgc 
ESPRIT DE PARFUM
Quartette Jr.
Four couturier colognes 




M the most beautiful spray of 
H all — exquisitely encus(^ in 
g  shimmering Cellini silver 
M plate. Contains 800 measured 
g  applications. In 5 Fabcrge 
g  fragrances.
All gift purchases beautifully gift-wrapped FREE
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd
II
BERNARD AT ST. PAUL PO 2-3333
Freeman, Goldberg Join 
New American Cabinet
PIONEER VALLEY RESIDENT
Cdcbrntlng his birthday is 
pioneer Valley rc.sident, Snow- 
Imll, who doc.s his shuro to 
prove the salubrious conditions 
In this part of the world. Snow­
ball Is now 15,1 which calculated
on the homo-saplcns canine age 
ratio .scale, brings him up to 
tho equivnlcnl in human ycar.s 
to around 105. Snowball l.s tho 
pet of Maureen MaundroU of 
788 Martin Avc., Kciowmn.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gover­
nor Orville Freeman of Minne­
sota i.s in .lohn Kennedy’.̂  cabi­
net as ngricuiture secretary and 
AFI.-CIO lawyer Artluir Gold­
berg SIM labor secretary.
Tiio pre.sldcnt-clect last night 
picked Freeman for tlio job of 
heading the agriculture depart­
ment.
Tliree hours earlier Kennedy 
tapped Goldberg for tho labor
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
IIOTKI.S SOLO
LETHBRIDGK (CP) -  l l ie  
IPrinco of Wales hotel in Watciton 
] Lakes National Park is lnch|ded 
lamong G reat Northern Hallway 
|projKntie.s wlilch have been sold! iviMrcipi;*(j 
Ito Atiron.a businessman. Doute-iniKti 
jllummel. mayor of ’IMcson.
J Transfer of Great Northern Im- 
Itcls, motels, motor coaclics and 
loiher ptopertlen will lie effective,
|i f  upproverl. Jan. I.
tax (tntain induatrles nnd tlis- 
tribute tho revenue nmong tlio 
municijnilltlcM tirovldiug service.s 






-- T r ii n a- 
1,1milcd h a s
Algeria Premier 
Urges Moslems
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — Alger­
ian Premier Fcrlmt Abbas di 
rectcd Algcfla’K 9,000,000 Mow 
lems totiay to prepare to block 
President CliarlcH de Gaulle’s 
referendum on t li c Algerian 
; problem.-
! In a R|K!cch over Radio Tunis
position, a potential hot .si>ot for 
a union man in dealing with 
management along witli labor.
Freeman, 42, nnd Goldberg, 52, 
are Democrats. Tliey stoorl with 
Kennedy a t the door ot his 
Georgetown home as ho an­
nounced tlie ntipolntmenl.'!.
After Freeman was named he 
.stcfipcd aside nnd was replaced 
next to tlic president-elect by 
Representative George McGov­
ern, South Dakota Democrat wlio 
ran unsucces.sfully for a U.S. 
Senate .seat in November. Ken­
nedy said he had chosen Mc­
Govern to fiervo as director of 
tho new ndminl.slrallon’a 1 >od- 
for-peace program—a plan for 
Imlldlng goodwill abroad Ihrougli 
di.stiihutioii of American surpius 
farm commodllie.'L
Gas Bombs Damage 
Negro Townships
SALISBURY (Reuters) — Gas­
oline bomb.s h a v e  destroyed 
houses and bu.siness premises In 
the Negro townships of Harare 
nnd Highficlds belonging to nl 
leged supiwrtcr.s of the white 
government of Southern Rhode­
sia, police reiTorted today.
'n ie house of a Negro reporter 
now covering Rhodesian Federa­
tion constitutional talks in Lon­
don has been damaged and the 
bu.sinc.s.s premises of a Negro 
member of tlie delegation from 






It’s a move in the light direction.
Your first taste of this great lager beer 
is one oflifc’s brightest moments.
So next time you’re thirsting for enjoyment 
reach for a cool, amooth-drlnking 




O THE BEST MUSIC 
o  THE BEST h'OOD 
@ THE BEST NOVELTIES
Canadian Legion l ln l l  
Dee. 21 — 9:00 p.m. 
$10.00 per couple 
Advance ’I’icket Sales Only — 
Available at Sliavple.-i Appli­
ances. Get Youni Early!
dciiwrc<l 8,700.0(M),000 cubic fc-t Abba.s said: "You mm.t prepare 
of Canadian nalunil gas to the thl.-i buttle. Aon
VUnited States midwe.st rtnce Oc*'"'"' ujMin to make lids
jtober. prenldcnt Jamc.^ Kerr said 
I'riiuc.-.day.
NEW TAX
EDMON’roN <Ct») — Premmr 
iManning said llu irsday the gov-
SOtTlEI) C.AND1BATK
MEDICINE HAT (Cl‘) ~  B.C. 
(Harry) Lehwebcr, .Vi, a life In-
Ifr.irncm I* drafting iiulustrial taxisturance und'.,*rwriter. 'Ihuniday 
|preiH»sal» “quite consiaerably dlf- night w.as nojninnted .Social Cred- 
ifdVi'ul'' from p»x'»iw)siil3 dlscusHcdjit candidate for tlio Medicine Hat 
in vt-ar ago. He sidd the piu»->o-iHli,'ifdiuB byelection Jan. 19- 'nie 
iwwuld be tndliucil \vhen the iegls-'etectien is to fill the viuanr.V| 
ilutm e meotH to Febnuny, Legt‘-; te|l by the death of Mr. .̂ E G.
.•iinUler miisquernde fail 
Dc Gaulle has :;diedidcd a 
referendum Jan. 8 to test 'iMipu-; 
lar penllment in Franco ahd 
Algeria (or ids. plan to give 
Algeria Infern.al nutonomy. The 
referendum nbo will seek ap­
proval for n later vote nl which 
Algeria will rletcrmtnc' its future 
Status.
AblMii -aid tliat tlnough Itic 
pretcndcil ref<rendum" n e x t
hdhm tnircM'iuccd i.ud xcar wtnihii; Hoblnxm. u Social Ctedlt jwcmlmr month, de Gaulle intends to 
iha\‘« onntMcd th« govctaiuent taittlnce 1953. .. . sposc A itfttnts lot Aificri*)-
■ilU"





C..!t II cm on .■/ o * t  u K t
Hpcciai Feature 
KATUBDAY MATINIlIJ
“THE BLACK KN'IGHT ' 
!‘lu-. Stooft: Comedy 
,-md Cartoons
DtK.ra «:30 
2 Showlngn (i:.W «ml 9:00
O 'K E E F E  B R E W IN Q  COM PAHY B .C .U M IT E D
h o m c  o E u v cfiy . 
1*0 2-2224
Crmttoi i\r O'® (iov^fiintnenl of ColooUMii*
The Daily Courier
r i* te l i r #  fr% Ifer 4 f2  t lw le  A»«..
fm *  4 fm iD A V , D E C E M tE R  l i ,  IM O
United Nations May Yet Have 
To Take Over The Congo
The danger in the Congo l»»t July was 
that the geiiera! state o l taarchy  n iiih t tempt 
one ol the Great Powers to intervene; such 
iBisrv'CRtion could well luve touched off a 
m aiot war. It was lo r this rfasoo that the 
United N atiom  Security Council voted urs- 
aniinously to have Sccretar)-General Dag 
H anunarsl|o id  ofganiie and send _ a niulti- 
fiatiooal police force to the Congo. The police 
force is there but the danger of outside in- 
lervcBiioo remains.
The danger at this time cotiics from the 
struggle lo r power between the former Con­
golese Prime M iaisicr, Mr. Patricc^ Lum­
um ba and the man who deposed him last 
September, President Joseph Kasavubu.
Mr, Lumumba has supporters not only ta- 
side but outside his own country. Russia in­
sists that he is still the kgiUmate Prime Min­
ister of the Congo'r it has issued a statement 
demanding he be freed from prison and put 
back into power. Ghana takes the same al- 
titute; it has broken off diplomatic relations 
with Belgium, claiming it was Belgium’s in­
fluence which brought about Mr. Lum­
umba's removal from office. Mr. Lumumba’s 
claims arc supported in Africa by Guinea, 
Mali, Togo and the United Arab Republic; 
in Asia by India, Ceylon, Indonesia, Afghan­
istan and Saudi Arabia.
The Kasavubu regime b supported by the 
western powers, by most of Latin America, 
and by most of the African members of the 
French Community. It has responded to 
Soviet opposition by expelling the Russian
and Czech diplomatic and technical d ck |a  
lions; to Ghanabn opposition by c.\pclibg 
the Ghanaian delegation; and^lo UAR oppo­
sition by severing relations with Cairo.
There is no question as to where the 
United Nations stands, and should continue 
to stand in tire Kasavubu-Lumumba dispute. 
Three weeks ago the General Assembly voted 
53-24 in favor of having the Kasavubu re­
gime represent tl« Congo. The United Na­
tions thus made clear that tf there is any 
government in the Congo, it is the one head­
ed by Mr. Kasavubu; that if anybody repre­
sents the Congo as a nation, he docs.
Taking this attitude the United Nations 
has the duty to defend tlie Kasavubu rc 
gimc from outside intervention. The United 
Nations cannot defend the Kasavubu regime 
from internal opposition, Mr. Hammarskjold 
said from the start that his officials ant 
troops in the Congo could and would not 
side with any political faction against any 
other. But the United Nations should pro­
tect the Congo, as a national entity, against 
interference from Moscow. Cairo and Accra 
— and equally from Brussels.
Even if permitted to function without in­
terference from some other countries, it re­
mains very much to be seen if the Kasavubu 
government can nm the Congo, hold it to- 
getlicr, get it back to any degree of order 
and stability. It is still possible—even prob 
able?—that the United Nations may in the 
end have to take over the Congo and put it 
under some sort of trusteeship.
Winter Fire Losses Heavy
Fire loses during the winter months are 
the heaviest of the year, and the Canadian 
Underwriters’ Association urges home own­
ers to help keep down the fire toll by follow­
ing these suggestions:
Right now, check the basement furnace 
room. Remove any paint tins, oily rags, old 
newspaj^rs, broken furniture or other rub­
bish that may be near the heating plant.
If you have a coal furnace, be sure ashes 
are deposited in metal containers, and that 
the containers arc emptied frequently.
If your gas or oil heating equipment has 
been functioning erratically, call your service
0.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Old Thames Ferries 
Soon To Be Retired
REFRIGERATOR CARS
By M, M t l N f f t l  BOiO
i M t e  (Ea«.)
CWfttSP^irftsI 
Ta Iha »*ilf
L O N B O N -thert l i  se ih la i to 
lisa world hk« tha b m d ,  pasHltd 
tirry bout* which ply m tm *  tfea 
Htvar T ham ti «t Weolwkh. 
H a re  «r# four cf thiW. H t y  are 
throwback la 
tha l l th  cen­
tury, to Shaw- 
boat days, as, 
with th«ir chim-, 
ncy stack fua- 
neli b a l e h i n f  
they tOv 
:k and torth 
•c ro ii the p a y  
s w e l l  ot the 
river. But their 
days are num­
bered.
Plans a r t  being laid for a new
fleet of London C<»mty Council 
ferries to replace these four an­
cient vessels, the Gordon, Squires, 
John Benn and Will Crookes. Ihe 
new ferries will be diesel-power­
ed, and will cost over 11,100,000 
for the four of toem. They will 
be faster, more economical and 
efficient, but they will not have 
behind them the happy memories 
and old traditions of their pre­
decessors.
Ttiese old ferry-boats qualify as 
real museum pieces, with their 
engine rooms naked to view and 
rtheir dark galleyways crying out
fftf paifti, tli*y teek Ilk® w thlo iA ' 
Id mueh m  m g r f  water gods, i 
wito iJkrttts el te i4 « b b e r  p i t  
toas and gulla perth ia i to thi 
riltla f.
fa normal times, th®»t ftrriei 
maki 40 crositftii 6t tha rivsj I 
ivery day. la doiaf so, they coa- ; 
sum* bttwten el|ht and tea tom i 
of coke. But thtir muter*, the : 
ila  ctptains tad m »  relief whc 
mtn thiir W dfti. th(«r tre  the 
pridt tad itery «  tht Tfetmts.
T h M  is a teM« of family 
de in at I ta i t  two of ths cap- 
i» , Stephta and th o a a a  Bar* 
b«r. Sltptsa Barber ioUtsd the 
ferry rervle* back ia lh« days of 
the grstt depression and now. at 
of m , he h.the « fi as behind Mm,
Landlubber Went To 
On D-Day With A
Sea
Camera
10 years of naviiatlni his ferry . 
across the H tm ei, Rli yotasifr ■! 
brother IMmat, whom he sa l- ' 
utei with a blast of the ferry 
horn when their vessels meet in 
mld-ttream, has almost as many 
years m  Ms log. Their father 
was for IA years a tugmaiter, 
and before him, two fenerations 
spent their lives oa the river. 
The Thames holds no secrets for 
tho men of the Barber family.
PialtO tJi MOMlNfS 
Even for these ferries which 
cross the broad retches of the 
Thames at Woolwich, thsre have 
been perilous moments. The 
dense London fogs which come 
so often during the winter season 
are their greatest menace.
man now to inspect it and put it in proper 
running order.
Your flue pipes, vent connectors, gas vents 
and chimney should have been inspected at 
the beginning of the heating season. If you 
have not had such an inspection made, have 
it done now.
Make a check to be sure walls, ceilings 
and partitions near boilers, stoves, furnaces 
and heating pipes are protected by noncom- 
busUble insulation.
If you are using portable oil or gas heaters, 
always turn them off when you retire at night.
See to it that your fireplace is equipped 
with a metal fire screen.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
TORONTO (CP—Gib RUlne, an 
Alberta - born landlubber who 
went to sea with a camera, has 
recorded his impressions of the 
Royal Canadian Navy in the Sec­
ond World War ia  a book Just 
out.
His collection of 109 photos is 
entitled H.M.C.S. after the letters 
on cap tallies of wartime naval 
ratings whose ships could not be 
identified. From its title-pago 
photo of a squad of grim-faced, 
bayonet - wielding blue-jackets to 
its last picture of newly-liberated 
Athens, the book is full of shots 
of ships and the men who 
manned them.
Milne, now 45 and president ol 
the Toronto photographic firm of 
Gilbert A. Milne and Company 
Limited, got his first taste of 
photography as a small boy in 
the Medicine Hat darkroom of 
his portrait photographer father, 
the late Charles G. Milne. He was 
_ news photographer and build­
ing up his own commercial busi-
the invasion Gib took from a ! associate editor of VVcekend mag- 
gun*xnount on the uppct deck latino; and threa fornicr naval 
were the first pubUshed in North
America.
•Years later,"  he says, " I  
learned from the captain of the 
landing craft that that gun mount 
was riddled with fire."
lieutenants: Max Newton, pro­
duction editor of Weekend; Scott 
Young, Toronto Globe and Mall 
sports columnist: and Joseph 
Schull, author of the official RON 
history.
FULFILS DREAM 
Many of his photos are of ships 
in toe angry North Atlantic or 
moving in to invasion beaches, 
but his favorite shot has an al­
most peaceful quality. It shows 
men on landing craft waiting un­
der towering clouds and the 
brooding cliffs of the Italian is­
land of Ponza. That was where 
crews trained for the August, 
1944, I n v a s i o n  of southern 
France.
Gib’s book Is a dream of more 
than 15 years. He began plans 
for it before the war ended. This 
year toe RCN marked its 50th 
anniversary and he was asked to 
produce the book as a record ol
8U0AR RAY BEING SUED 
NEW YORK (AP) — Former 
boxing champion Sugar Ray Rob­
inson, who was reconciled with 
ils wife last spring after a six- 
month estrangement, has been 
named defendant in a separation 
stdt. They were married in 1943. 
Notice of the suit was filed 
Thursday in state supreme court 
by the lawyer for Robinson’s 
wife, Edna Mae. She seeks $500 
weekly temporary alimony plus 
$5,000 counsel fees. Explanation 




For the mystified, I refer them 
to the fifth chapter of the Book 
of Daniel (in the Bible, you know) 
where they will find that these 
words constituted what has since 
been known as ‘the handwriting 
on the wall’. The writing was by 
way of a warning to the King 
of Babylon and foretold that he 
would come a cropper. He did I 
The world of sport, until re­
cently almost as autocratic as tho 
King of Babylon ever was, does 
not, apparently, have as good 
sight as that worthy monarch. It 
does not seem to see the hand­
writing on the wall, or, if it does, 
it  seems to have no desire that 
the writing should be interpreted. 
What mystic words may be writ­
ten or. the wall, I would not 
know but the substance of them 
seems fairly apparent for any­
one, with any braina, to *ee.
Let’s take the Grey Cup fiasco, 
for example. For this sporting 
event vast sums of money are 
spent, vast quantities of liquor 
arc consumed, very considerable 
destruction of property * takes 
place nnd there Is exhibited for 
public consumption « fine array 
of broken laws and disregard of 
the effect of all this upon the ris­
ing generation, which is not stow 
to come to the conclusion that 
the older generation (the parents 
nnd seniors) have only to find an 
opfwrtunity in order to become a 
stupid drunken set of fiomi-cons- 
clous Idiots who go about dis- 
turl)lng the pence. All this In 
the name ot siwrt. This sort of 
thing is not the prerogative of 
Vancouver i>eople alone. It is not 
long since 
world to a 
when one, Richard by name, was 
suspended for misbehaviour by
the authorities of the N.H.L. 
Montreal went wild and smashed 
shops and stole goods and gen­
erally played heU all over toe 
city.
In our own valley, the so-called 
national sport appears to be in 
the doldrums because the players 
are not highly enough paid. Wh: 
they are not paid is not my bus! 
ness to discuss but it is not so 
long ago that anyone who did not 
go to tho arena, almost as under 
compulsion from a  religious urge, 
was considered to be virtually a 
social outcaste. Now the arena 
stands empty. 'The ‘fans’ have de­
serted the place and the hand­
writing is up all through tho 
valley. The peculiarities of hoc­
key, as it is played today, have 
virtually killed the game. The 
players, very nice fellows most 
of them, say simply, "No pay, no 
play!’* I would venture to point 
out that sport—real sport—is no ; 
put on for profit. I know tho 
answer to this but I recollect 
with great pleasure that in my 
earlier days we had our spor;
empty. I thought it was a POOl
show then. I still think so. Where 
is the sportsmanship in this?
As to the Grey Cup: well, I 
suppose one cannot blame the 
learns or the better sort of citi­
zens, but these were shown the 
view taken of sport by the hooli­
gans. It was certainly a low day 
for football and Vancouver. It is 
low time for sport altogether 
when men, in some cases com­
pete with wives, use a game as 
an excuse to visit a distant city 
with the declared purpose of get­
ting blind drunk. Apparently, the 
authorities love to have it so. It 
s an interesting thought, how­
ever, which is contained in a 
question once asked in the same 
book to which I referred in the 
beginning of this column, "What 
will ye do in the end thereof?”
and no one paid anyone anythin: 
We bought our own equipment 
and it was simple, and wo had 
our fun. I believe that commer­
cial sport Is headed for the scrap 
heap. It may take time but that 
ia what the handwriting on the 
wall says, by my translation 
Look even nt the top of the bill 
of fare. If one team  la losing 
badly, watch the spectators in 
the arena. Tliey have not even 
enough loyalty to stay with their 
team to the end. They star ; 
streaming from tho arena. This 
was the case years ago when 
once I went to a Queena-Vavsity 
Montreal treated thelgamo in Toronto. Queens got a 
de lightful exhibition drubbing and atanda started to
BAN PRIEST’S NOVEL
CAPE TOWN (A P)-A  novel by 
a Cape Town Roman Catholic 
priest. Rev. Laurence McCauley, 
h-*- been banned by the Sou'h
“ -  _  . . , . ..th e  navy as he saw it in his vlew-
ness in Toronto when he Joined Ginger,
the navy as a photographic of. ng  and his collaborators have,
fleer during the war. donated royalties from the book'African government. The book,
Gib remembers vividly many Uq the Royal Canadian Naval 1 The Night Cometh, written by 
of the scenes in his book. Benevolent Fund. IPnth'-r
As a lieutenant aboard the Working with him in putting name of Eugene O'Donnell, is set 
converted cruiser Prince David the book together were Frank in Cape Town’s Negro quarter 
whose landing craft helped in the Lo^e, war correspondent now‘and attacks racial segregation 
liberation of Greece, he was one
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PARAGRAPHICAILY
19 YEARS AGO 
December, 1950 
Christmas Rhopping receipts 
show that returns will be about 
three to ten per c e n t . higher 
than last year’s. Christmas mail­
ing through the post office is ex­
pected to reach the peak to­
morrow, parcels have been av­
eraging about 2,000 per day for 
toe past week.
South Kelowna; Over 1.50 
people attended tl>e "community 
warming” party held in tho now 
South Kelowna school. Tiic af­
fair was sponsored by tho Par- 
unt-Tcachera As.soclation,
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1940 
With tiio colder weather of tim 
past week, there has been a re­
newal of activity nt tho Kelowna 
Curling Club premises a t Bank 
head. If tho present cold speii 
lasts, curling will continue, as (lie 
ice is in splendid shape.
K college degree isn’t worth a 
great deal until it is eupplement- 
cd by an HK degree—acquired 
in tlic echool of Hard Knocks.
Man is that allegedly extra­
ordinary brain creature who, 
perhaps as often a* not. creates
two problems In solving o r -at­
tempting to solve one.
Only teen-agera will be able to 
'member all the names giver 
to the many new 1061 model cars
Hotheaded Khrushchev not only 
couldn’t kpep his shirt on a t the 
UN sessions, but he couldn’t  keep 
Ids shoe* on. one of which ho
ihucHcd off and banged the desk 
with. '*
"You can build up your child’s
rcsliitunce to colds by giving him 
cod liver oil rogtilnriy,” says a 
ph.vslrlan. Ttds will also build 
up his reaistancc to cod liver oil.
of the first allied officers in 
Athens. He took part in the vic­
tory parade, sometimes dashing 
out of tho line of m arch to! 
photograph the procession.
SHOT THE ACROPOLIS
Newly - liberated Greeks asked I 
him for all sorts of favors but 
ho got the big one from thorn. He 
persuaded them to turn the flood 
lights—unused for years—on the 
famed Acropolis so he could 
photograph it by night. The photo | 
is tho last in his book.
Before the invasion of Nor­
mandy, tho navy assigned Milne I 
to photograph officers and men 
aboard Canadian landing craft 
whose chances of survival were 
not considered great. Then, due 
to some mix-ups, he was ordered 
as naval photographer to duty on 
one of the landing craft bound! 
for the beaches.
" I  even hod to photograph my- j 
self,” he recalls.
Gib’s first worry was to make I 
sure his film got back safely to 
England if anything happened to I 
lim. He assigned a stoker to this 
task nnd then began filming thej 
invasion fleet.
Disembarking troops wcro hit I 
nnd tho upper woijks of the craft 
were splattered with German 
fire but the panornmio shots ofj
Many hope that transportation
to tho moon wUl I'K* cstnbiished
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1030 
Motorists are warned by city 
police to keep tho doors of their 
care locked. Considerable pilfer 
ing from parked car.s has been 
going on, groceries etc. having 
been stolen.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1920 
A five-year loose of nn Indlnn'
farm a t Trout Creek biTdgo has 
been taken by tho Dominion Ex 
perlmental Station a t Summer- 
Innd. The land will be used for 
experimental work in general 
agricuitvire, particularly as to the 
use of fertluicra.
89 YEARS AGO 
December, 1910
Okanagan Mission notes: A 
petition is belnii signed by prae- 
ttcally every rancher resident, 
for the extension of tho road to 
tho meadows on across Mission 
Creek to Kelowna, This new rood 
would r.hortei) the dhtnneo to
If Your "C o u rie r"  
Copy Is M issing
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Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
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SEASOirS 6EEETIN6S 
jrom JOHNNIE WALKER
f in e s t  Scotch W h is \y  
and symbol of hospitality since 1820
id you know that 
ale, not beer, is 
the traditional brew 
for Holiday times? 
One foaming tankard 
of LAB ATT 50 
the spirited ale 
w ill tell you w hy. 
It’s smooth, bright, 
easy-tO'take but 
alive w ith  a life 
no beer can beat. 
That’s w hy it’s 
traditional to —
“Ring in the 
Holiday Spirit 
w ith
T  H f i 2 S ' T T ' f C l
50
A L E ! ”
For FKK horn* dillviry ’phono 
PO 2*2224
r  i II) I
Ifil;:il
ii
This advertisement Is not puWUhed or displayed 
Ctontrol Board or by to« tioverftment of




T h il cidvertiiment is m t puhtislud or displayed try the 
i iq m r  Cm'.trcil Board or hy the Qovrrmurnf 0/  British Columbia,
‘ ' \  V
it Is pkftfied to pr'estsl the cea-
; ;’̂i[
a r t  «t a future cbte
ITserKlj ia the ciislri?! cf Mr. ” 
aM  Mi'5. GeiiTge B a>kr‘$ wsU 
sorrj" to bt&r Mr. llajkT  is a; 
patient ta the Kelowm Generali 
llospitil, We all wish lilin a ' 
speedy recovery. j
At the aruiual meeting of the I 
Parent con'uiiittee of the Glrli 
GuWe Asseeiallea h e l d  l&tt!
I week. Mrs. F , Smalidoa was 6|»-' 
i  pointed camp coftvi'ncr.
I The 1st East Kelowna Brtnv- 
jn k  Pack, had their first meet- 
jing of the season in tiie com- 
jmuaity hall Satuitky last, when 
1 three recruits, were wclconKtd,
„ ..ii, "r f  wcrc Boiwie Chamborlain.
A TIa Can Dance will b« held!months ore plwmlng to  spendjMarllva McFarlanc. and I^nda 
a t the Elks Lodge for members|Christmas la Ihndoa. Their ad<iWijcik
ŶIFE PRESERVERS
vMjmmA nmjf-  m m im ,  f r i .. p b c . » .  ! • »  wAm s
AROUND"* TOWN A »a*t m  a wt«dmvf h t h*lp*a by ieedl% It tl\a«vigy y Si-y Wtetkirtf with 
« ld  ia bn ws!m.
and their friends on Saturday ^  ^  pnviUon B » d .
London. S.W. I, until Jan . 22. 
when they will leave for Spam 
where they have taken a  „ house 
a t Fuencrolo, near Malaga, until 
next April.
STAGEHE CLUB STAGES HOLLY SALE
PIrtured above from left to  j Alston and Marion Motcri; ex­
right are Joyce Senley. Annie I ccutlve members of t h e
Old Friend Of M rs. Kennedy Will 
Be W hite House Social Secretary
stagctte Club who are staging 
a Holly Sale on Saturday efter- 
noon, Dec. 17. Stagettes will bo 
stationed on three downtown 
street corners and in two 
positions nt Shops Capri from
1-5 p.m. The proceeds wUl go 
towards Child Welfare.
evening, Dec. 17. Admission to 
the dance will be one or mere 
cans of food which will be added 
to the Elks* hampers for. the 
Bsedy. The hall will be g ty  with 
Christmas decorations, and the 
music for dancing is being do­
nated by Bert Hill and hi* Com­
modore’s. This Tin Can Dance Is 
an annual affair, and a number 
of parties will be held by the 
members before the dance.
Mr. Nell Erodk, credit man­
ager of the Hudson Bay Store, 
has been transferred to the new 
mining city of Thompson, Mani­
toba. where the International 
Nickel Company of Canada is 
starting a huge development- Mr. 
Brodie will leave Kelowna on 
Doc. 23. end assume his new 
duties in Thompson after the 
New Year,
Miss Marilyn Gale, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gale 
Boyce Crescent, and Miss Shirley 
Metke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
H. Metke, Bowes Street, are re ­
turning from UBC this week to 
spend the Christmas vacation 
with their parents.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Popham a t Popkr Point for a 
week is Mrs. Popham’s nelce 
Miss Edith Farrell of Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Dawe, 
Collett Road, who have been
lA K EV IEW  H E IG H fS
M bs Conroy Carruthers Is re­
turning from UBC this weekend 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Carruthers, Elliott Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy 
have returned home to Kelowna 
after attending the funeral of 
Mr. William McEwan in Parks 
vilie, Vancouvfr Island.
CO RlEtTlON
At the December Meeting of the 
Women's institute it was decided; 
NOT to hold the annual Child­
ren's Christmas Party. Unfortu-^ 
nately on account of a misprint i 
In last Friday's Courier omit­
ting the word ‘‘not” considerable 
confusion has been caused. We 
arc sorry, »
The Jaycettcs once again host­
ed a very successful Christmas 
party at the Elks Hall on Sun­
day, Dec. 11. Over 50 children 
were present, and children’s 
films were shown followed by re­
freshments. The highlight of the 
afternoon was the arrival ot 
Santa Claus who presented gifts 
to aU the children. Coffee and 
sandwiches wtre also served to 
the parents who attended the 
party.
Of Canada’s 18.000,000 people 
two-thirds now live in urban 
areas compared with one-lhlrd 63 
years ago.
l b  Stvtnth-day 
Adventist Cbrchis
WELCOME t o i l
Ssbhatii Services tSatnrfiy) 
Sabbath School . . . .  i:508.m.
Preaching ..... . lliOOtJnl
Missionary Volucieer*—
3;53p.m <»t Rutlsadl
KELOWN.% C t l U i a i -  
Ik h te r  and Law*#a




The cliff-dwelling Pueblo Indi­
ans disappeared from what now 
Is Colorado’s Mesa Verde na- -------  .
tional park before 1300 AD. travelling in Europa for several pox among the children however
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — The E ast 
Kelowna schools’ Christmas con­
cert has been postponed on ac­
count of an outbreak of chicken
u ^ — t
NOW  IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Brand 869
Thit idverllssmtst ii not pobllihed or di^H^d by tti 
llpst Conlrol Boird or by tho tosrtan l e( Biitisk tokaMi.
WASHINGTON (AP)—The so­
cial secretary-to-be of the Vfhite 
House is a successful young ca­
reer w'oman who fits right into 
the scheme of new things to 
come.
Sh« Is Letitia K. Baldrlge. al­
ready an cnthusiytic harWnger 
©f plans the next first lady of 
e United States, Mrs. John F.the White
great
Kennedy, to make the 
Itouse a showcase for 
American art and artists.
Miss Baldrige is an  expert on 
• r t .  She's the author of cue book 
and working on another. She can 
type, use a transcript machine, 
play a fast game of tennis and 
atrum a melodious guitar.
She speaks French and Italian 
fluently and she cooks the dishes 
of both lands. "A marvellous 
cook,” a friend said of her.
Miss Baldrige, a six-foot-tall 
blonde in her early 30s, is known 
to  all her friends as “Tish.” 
She's an old school friend of the 
young mother who wUl become 
first lady Jan. 20.
f r i e n d s  20 YEARS 
Through some 20 years the two 
have continued their friendship. 
Miss Baldrlge once told a  re-
E)rier she had watched Mrs. cnnedy “grow through the years 
with grace and serenity” and 
added "she’s going to bring a 
great deal of distinction to the 
White House.”
Her story is one of the girl
from Omaha who went east to 
school, worked as a government 
girl, went to Europe, became an 
embas.sy social secretary and 
came back to New York in a pub- 
Uc relations job.
She and Mrs. Kennedy, the j 
;’ormer Jacqueline Bouvjer, went 
to the fashionable Miss Porter's 
school in Farmington, Conn. Miss 
Baldrige was two classes ahead. 
Both went on to  Vassar College 
in Poughkeepsie, N,Y. Mrs. Ken­
nedy was studying in Paris the 
year Miss Baldrige was, social 
secretary to the wife of U.S. Am-| 
bassador David K. E . Bruce.
Later, Miss Baldrige was social I 
secretary to U.S. Ambassador 
Clare Boothe Luce in Rome, from 
1953 to 1956. This was the job 
about which she wrote her book,| 
Roman Candle.
Frior to her new appointment, I 
she was director of public re-| 
lations for a New York jeweler.
'
FUMERTON'S
The Store to Shop 






This Year Give Her 
A Gift from Our
HOSIERY DEPT.
^ -N. ^
for HER . . ,
G ourm et Dish M ade 
From Leftover Ham
A delightful concotlon, impres­
sively called Ifam L’ltalienne. 
takes gourmet care of leftover 
ham  'With lively assistance from 
mushrooms, onions, tomato soup, 
consomme and tho butter that 
brings all these good flavours 
together with rich smoothness. 
Creamy-good servings go into 
crunch-crisp Butter Baskets made 
by just scooping centres from 
thick slices of white bread, brush­
ed well with butter nnd toasted.
IIARI L’lTAI.IENNE 
(In Butter Baskets)
( Makes 6 Servings) 
cup finely-chopped onion 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 (10-ouncc) tin sliced mush­
rooms, drained 
a tablespoons flour 
1 (approx. 10-ounce) tin con­
somme
1 (approx. 10-ounce) tin con­
densed cream of tomato soup 
3 tablespoons chopped par.ilcy 
1% cups diced cooked ham 
Melt butter in saucepan: add 
onion and nuishroojps nnd fry 
gentlv until tender, but not brown- 
ed. Blend In flour. Grndunlly stir 
in consomme nnd tomato soup. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture comes 
to  the boll. Stir in parsley and 
ham. Servo hot in toast ca.scs.
illlTTKR BASKETS 
(Mskes 6 Nervines)
1 unsUccd loaf white bread 
111 cup butter, melted 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
(moderately hot>. Cut bread Into 
six largo (Di-Inch) slices: re­
move all cru.sls. Using a fork, 
carefully scoop out centre of each 
square, leaving a ’i-lnch wall 
nround edge.*. Brush squares with 
melted buttor. B.nkc in preheat­





See the wide variety ot 
modem and nseful
ELECTRICAL GIFTS 
at your favorite 
appliance dealer’s store






Comer Bernard and Pandoay 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
ChdHmas Gift Ideas . . •
19 SPORTINO GOODS 
0  AUTO ACCESSORIES 
0  CIIINAWARE 
9  ArPLIANCES 
9  HARDWARE 
9  FURNITURE 
9  TOYS
“Whisper” Nylons
New fall nnd winter color.'i—■ 
Seamless mesh and plain. P r. 1,5.5 
Twin time with seam. Pr. . .  1.S0 
Service weight 45-30. P r  1.35
“Orient” Nylons
With seams. Pr. ........................1.2!)
Ii  Penny Savers—
Service weight 45-30. P r. . .
Lisle Hose. P r   .........
“Berkshire” Nyloiw
Seamless me.sh and plain. Pr. 1.55 
Witli Ecam CO-15 gunge. Pr. . .  1.00
I
Warm and Wonderful and So Right for Christmas
ROBES
Somehow, a robe always seems so exactly right for them 
a t Christmas. Perhaps it’s because a robe belongs with the 
Yuletide tradition of at-home gatherings . . . perhaps because 
a robe combines all they want most in a gift. Certainly, they 
want a rpbe . , .  and you can find the right one a t Fumerton’a.
Ladies* Quilted DUSTERS IStted and loose styles in 
soft pastels and figured patterns.
Sizes 12 to 18.
So feminine ................... .1 0 .9 8 .0 1 2 .9 8
Ladies* Chenille Dimdle HOUSECOAT
with the ever popular buttoned front and 
three-quarter length sleeves. •% a q
Sizes S., M. and L...................... / # # 0
Ladies’ Chenille DRESSING GOWNS in full length with A A  A  
lovely pastel shades to choose from. Sizes 40 to 4 6 .......... 0 »  # 0
Girls’ Chenille ROBES in soft shades of aqua, salmon and r  a  a  
rose. A gift so right for her. Sizes 8 to 14  .....................  # 0
for HIM . .
Boys’ DRESSING GOWNS of warm flannel with sash 
and collar matching solid color red, green or A A T  
blue shadow check body. Sizes age 8 to 18 ....
Men’s DRESSING GOWNS in full length, heavy cot­
ton. Two front pockets, with cord sash and trim, Red 
or blue shadow checks in # A r
sizes S., M., L. and X L  .............................  U*
Men’s DRESSING GOWNS in full length, imported 
flannel that looks like wool and washes like cotton. 
Breast and two front side pockets and tie sash. Gift 
boxed, Delightful red plaids in 0 ^
sizes S., M., L................................................
Men’s DRESSING GOWNS in Paisley, shadow checks 
and tartan wash and wear I I O C  l O Q C  














Your lic it ITiolcc Come* 
From
IIOUSI- ctl Fl.OIVERS
The Horne of 
"EVKRLAST' Flowris 




L in im en t '!
a O ly m p e n *  o l v e i  v o t i  to « f  t« -  
liS f ( r o m  * « r a  m i i t c l e i .
*  C rtn t< )in»  n e  o r t e '®  e o d  
( e a v f l t  a  ff«> U  c lo o n  (*K <,no.
f t  0 1 yfi’ P » o «  1h *  o n l l* » ( i l I c  |in ( -  
nuflt, n  ta»t otfma 
<oy c M » >, tiiifm i t f a in » ,  
b r u l t t t .  l i t  < in l i« D l ic  p r o p t f -  
t l «4  p f Q le c t  O Q <vnU I n f e c l io n .
f t  O ly m p e n a  —  p i ,«4 b v  In flftln a
o n t i  (P  O ly m p ic  f r l iU .
Availoble 
Drug Counte--
(Btl I n *  Umltf 
ill* tinb(«ak*lil*
(lallll «t Oty*|l- 
«n* t̂ day!
“Jullii.s Rcsnick” I’lirscs
A lovdy selection of lined imilotion 
leather puriie;! In black, brown, 
green, olivi', camel, r  AA
rust nnd beige ....................
Ciutcli Bags j 
In genuino leather by "FloVentlno” ' 
with or without ehainn, in euedo or 
leather. Purple, dark or light g r ee n ,  
green, camel, iu.<t, o l iv e ,  navy
' 5.00 5.50black
"Kayser” Njlmi GI.OVIuH v AO 
f All co lo rs  .......... ,
"Kayser” KCARVltB - To match 
above gloves nnd make a set. 
Black, white, blue, nnvy, pink, red. 
green, neit aiid 1
o t h e r  (ihiides .........
tcBther <iI.OVEH 
lined, In shndea of 
brown, black and belKC
Warm, fully
3 .9 8
Gift Suggestions for HER.. .
Ladles’ HOUSEDRES8E8 in plain prints, nrnol nnd polished cottons. 
Over four hundred well-known makers to choose from such as Juliana, 
and Frances Fny Georgina. Sizes 12 to 52 ....................  3.98 to 6.98
Ladies’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS In tailored nnd more feminine
styles. Slzc.s 2 to 1 4 ---- ------------------------------------------
PYJAMA BAGS in soft nylon pile. Doth doll nnd a  a a  m a a
pillow style.s  ................................................................ ’̂ * ^ 0  to
Ladles’ Brown SUEDE PUMPS. Slim irlgh heel. Bueklo trim . /  AC
B nnd A width. Sizes 5 to 9 ................................................ ........
Ladies’ Leather MOCCASIN SLIPPERS. Blue or bclgo wiUr 9  AA
peddcd heel nnd Bhcarling collar, Sizea 4 to 1 0 ............. '  W
Cmidren’B BLACK PATENT BALLERINA with white trim and BwlVcl
(ilrap, B and D width. Sizes 8»,4 to 4 ..........    4.98
Children TWO-STRAP LOAFER. Brown or red with vulcanized ft AC 
Kole. B and D width. Sizes 8% to 3 ..................................... .......
BLANKETS, warm nnd cotnfortnble. Hud.sons’ Bay Company, Ottnwn 
'Vnlloy, Plcsfils nnd Esmond ...........    - 6-59 to 20.00
COMFORTERS anil MATCHING PILLOWS in dac- r  A C 1/1 QC
ron, satin nnd cotton ............       *#*#•! (o I
BED.SPREADS of ehenillo, silk tapestry nnd 0  D C  1 ^
quilted taffeta in itlngle and double slz^s ........ 0 .7 « J  to
BEAUTIFULLY BOXED FOR GIVING-
'I’owel Sets    ......   - ---------------   3.93 to 5,75
Hostes.i Ensembles --------        2.93 to 5,50
Fancy Pillow Klips  ...............................................- 2-W i»
NYLON NU'.IITIES and DUSTERS TO MATCH C A C  i ,  AC
Lovely femlnino Ince trim ......... ........... . . . ---------  J*#*#  to
BABY 1)01.1, PYJA5IAH In nylon wllh bice trim  ........   L98
StVEATKHS by Glen Hill. High riutdlly woollens, fully fashioned iij 
beautiful colors. Shrink prtKif and mothpr(M»f . .   6.95 to 8,05
Gift Suggestions for HIM
14 .95 \n
" A rd e n ”
5.00
Men’s DRI2S3 SLACKS — In 100% nil 
wool worsteds. Seven shader, to 
choose from in sizes 28 to 44
Men’s DRESS SLACKS — Tcrylcnc nnd wool, nnd cxtrenicly wrinkle- 
rcBlslnrit mntorlul that holds its press, 'rhrco shades to v j i  QC 
choose from. Blue, grey nnd charcoal ............................1 0 * Y J
Men’B WHITE DRESS SHIRTS by Arrow. The popular 
collnr style with regnlnr or F'rencb cuffs.
Gift boxed. .SIze.s 14% to 17',!i ....... ........................... ............
McGREGOR DRESS ROCKS In 100-;:, tn-lon, dryoy wool and iiylon 
blend or lOO-;:. Botany wool. Klze.t 10 tc» Kl —  ............ 1 t.09 to 1.93
McGREGOR "IIAPPYFOOT ” HEALTH SOCKS™ |  AA
All colors and nlzeti —  ......      —  l«ww
INITIALED SCARVES - -  White, gift boxed  ........     2.9S
DRL24H HATS ™ BiUmore fur felt lint.n  ......    0.95
If in doubt an to nlze and color give him n "Blltmoro” Gift Certificate.
TIL:T4 - -  Til£S - -  TIES — In a color and pattern to 
suit everyone. Styled by Gentry or Abbey  .....
BEL'ES, TIE BARS, CUFF LINKS or SETS by Hlckok nud<o nn idenl 
gift.
Initial Belt.i by Hlckok .......................       -  from 3.00
Men’s OXFORDS In black and binwn calf b ather, Flrri quality kip 
lining with Icnlbor Insole. Klnn'le first qiudlly leather role with |  A AA 
rubber heel. Widths of D, E and EEE. Sizes (I to 12 .. — —  * &•
Men's GORL24 In black nnd brown first riiiidlty cnlf leather. Kip lining 
with lentlier hwole nial flrat quality leutiier aolo. | A  AA
Mexican heel. W idth D nnd E  .......................... .—  -   I A « # 0
Men’s BLACK WATCH Hi,UPPERS with rubber solo rnriaided to A AA
upper. Elniitle able. .Sizes 0 to 11 - ----    - -
Men's ROMfCO SLIPPERS with aide leather, elaidlc f.ide, and ft a a  
box toe. Comtiosltlon Bole and full iubb<-r heel. Sizes (} to VI ...
1.00 1.50
Angora Gi.OVEH - H y  ■■p.rrkhur;: l"  
In f ih . id f ,  o f  w h i t e ,  t u r r p io l ' e ,  
p in k ,  b lu e  A  n o
a n d .o t h c t s i  .................................  Z . # 0
^  C h iK tm a s  C O tlN /tG I.S  -
t  ''
y  c o lo ifu l  ' I'leet!,!!! i J / v ,98c
Ij'iiO u L ^ irL feo iiif? : t l t e p i l .








l y  t w  CAIS.ABIAII P » E »  |Ms llto la the last s m m  gsiaes. 
• . .. »* .1̂  kept Mm, tw« foala ef
L«*f» s « «  ^ i M m n  la lie  letf\»*s fewfM rare 
ttefve 'iw  m p tte i. ■ ifo r-lh e  fM l-i« ttla i '
With ti«« «gul*f« ©U'l of »etioai$ij,ip, 
with assorted breaks, biiils®* asid| Eeafi had defeaeeiitaa 
twtsts. Leafs « e * «  M o a t-L « £  * 2 «  
real Cmandtew «  to wtS
pm reiay- f i r s t ; ^  E t e r ' t S ”  were » «
toss to Mae fa m e s .. 'Dutf, Georfe Ar».$tro»|, C trl
la  the N a t l o a a l  Hockey.Ui-ewer, 8s»  Stewart a w  LasTy 
Le*ftte*s ©»ly Mher ictkia. tto-jEegRn. 
troll Red Wiafs Mitlled New The only one Gump Wwstey 
couldn't h»Bdle came ntSdway 
through the second period whta 
I Gordie Howe, w-ho te d  id*t 
missed th e 'o p ea  coraer of "tht
Vork E aafers to a 14 tie »t De­
tro it
The Le&ls’ wto, first oo Mont­
real ic® this season, closed the v^.„    „
gap b tlw cta  them and toe ftost-|Bet, tipped to Pete Gocgaa's tofti 
p la «  Cmnadiens to. five potota [drive.
and m arked 'toe first time that I qvrry Sawchuk, gettto.g back 
Moittreal second - strto f »»li«|to,to the Detroit goal alter liank 
Charlie Hodge has been M  the Bassea had h a n d l e d  throe 
losing end of a  scow $ to «  heliam es. had to make only ** 
rcpticcd the Injurod 
Plante nine games ago.
BILL (BUGS! JO N M  
. .  . Eetowna
BlIAN SOCKE 
. . . Eetovnaa
jmt msmnEvm. . .  Ectoiima max BuiBAif. . .  E e lsn m a
B O 1 0  KABATflW 
. . . KeteirBa
NIGK BDLACB 
. . .  EeiowM
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Montreal took a  ’24> lead by toe 
end o.f toe first period oa goals 
by Bcrnie (Bo®m Boora) CtooS- 
ritm .®ad Dickie Moor®.
Jacques saves, but many were hard, 
close-to drives as the ■ I s n fe r i  
coiscentristed oa offensive hockey.
Veteran ffili Gadsby scored f «  
Mew York, whipping a »-focd 
drive home after taking *  pas# 
to rn  captain Red Sullivan.
& turday night New York visit# 
Montreal and Bostwi Bruins are
Get Bonuses
ramufE TO ®owm« .
(My some groat »toia Tor- »i i,u v-«i «. 
onto goalie Johnny Bower, who ja Toronto.
kicked out a total of 37 sh o ts ---------------
throughout the night, prevented 
Montreal’s lead t>etog greater.
The fast - skating Leafs cut 
Montreal's lead to 2-1 to the sec­
ond when Bob PuUord banged 
home Eddie Shack’s rebound.
In the third period, two goals 
in less than a minute put Tor­
onto ahead to stay. Centre Billy
Harris took a pass and scored at r-«n„r,«
13:18. Rookie )^ b  Kevin found .,, T  5»
the puck lying just off the c r e a s e  I Hrank Clair and Bill Smyth ha\e  
while a furious scramble went o n i ^ ” P®)’ increased and $1,- 
in front of the Montreal net an d |W  tenuses by the Ottawa Foot- 
poked it home at 14:16. |baU Club, it was reported Thurs-
Montreal c o a c h  Toe Blake jd®y* , , ,
pulled Hodge out of the nets for| 
an extra forward with lets 
a minute to go and Toronto’s
JD ! TOMPEIKS 
.  ,  .  Kelowna
BILL SWABBBICK 
. .  .  Kclownn
KD SCHLBTEB. 
S pare . Goalie
mmi
i i l l l s P P
 ...........   I
BIX) TOCZIN 
. . .  Penttcton
Kelowna-Penticton Combine# 
see their first action tonight to 
a brand new' Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League. Game time is 
9 o'clock in Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Memorial Arena and Ver­
non Canadians are the visitors. 
Coach Jim  Middleton said to-
f ACK DURSTON 
, .  Penticton
day that Boris Kabatoff will be 
in the nets and defencemen will 
include Jack Durston, Warren 
Hicks, Reo Touzto and the 
coach himself. Photos above 
and to right show the new team  
as it  was made up, indicating 
name of defunct team  each
WARREN inCKS 
• • ♦ Penticton
player is from. Season tickets 
wili be honored a t tonight’s 
game and regular tickets go on 
sale at 3 o’clock today. Persons 
wishing a refund on season tic­
kets may do so or use them for 
the remainder of the season.
Frank Mahovllch scored an easy 
goal into the open net.
It was the 27th goal of the sea­
son for the big left winger and
CHICAGO (A E ) -5 . ic a B o m te
JACKIE HOWARD 
.  . . FenUcton
DON SLATER 
. . . Penticton
WALT PEACOSH 
. . .  Penticton
HOCKEY SCORES
LOS ANGELES (API—Grccniplonship they last captured 
Bay Packers Saturday shoot for 1944. 
the western title and then for the 
National Football League cham-
to
BOSTON (AP) — „
New York Yankees beat out 
team m ate Mickey Mantle for the 
American Ix;ague’s I960 slugging 
championship.
Official Icagvic statistics .r e ­
leased today give Maris a .581 
aUigging percentage and his first 
title in that dcp.mtment. He had
They face the resurgent Los 
Angeles Rams here in a game 
that holds the key to a crowded 
picture in the division.
Halfback Paul Hornung and his 
Packers mates can take the divi­
sion crown with a victory or n 
tic. A loss will throw tho loop 
into playoffs involving Baltimore 
Colts, San Francisco ’49ers and 
Detroit Lions. P h i l a d e l p h i a  
Eagle.s already own the Eastern 
Conference title.
Tho Packers have a record of
seven victories and four defeats
•Roger Maris of for 14 points, two more than the
• ■ * Colts, ’49ers and Lions.
The P a c k e r s ,  under coach
Vince Lombardi, are favored by
10 points. Tljo game will be tele­
vised by CBS starting at 2:35 
p.m. MST.
Last week Hornung wrecked 
tlie '49crs with a touchdown and
National League 
Toronto 4 Montreal 2 
New York 1 Detroit 1 
Eastern Professional League 
Kingston 2 Sault Ste. M arie 7 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Artour 2 Fort William Ca- 
nadiens 3
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 5 Winnipeg Mon- 
archs 9
Winnipeg Braves 5 Brandon 7 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 5 Yorkton 8
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 2 Moose Jaw  4 
49ers and Regina 2 Melville 6
Western International 
Nelson 1 Trail 8
Sox, Milwaukee Braves and Cin­
cinnati Reds have completed the 
biggest inter-league deal of the 
baseball trading season. Involved 
are three front-line pitchers and 
two tofielders.
In  midnight telephone negotia­
tions, 24 hours before tonight’s 
inter-league trading deadline, the 
clubs made these switches:
1. The Braves sent hurtlers 
Juan Pizarro and Joey Jay  to the 
Reds for infielder Roy McMillan 
and a minor league player to be 
named later.
2. The Reds kept Jay  and sent 
pitcher Cal McLlsh and Pizarro 
to the White Sox for third base­
man Gene Freese.
Officials of all three clubs 
agreed that each team  had been 
improved in the deals.
"1 hate to give up McMillan, 
a fine ball player and a gentle­
man, but Freese will give us 
run production and Jay  will help 
our pitching staff,” said mana-
nant and said "the addition of 
McLish and Pizarro will give the 
staff a boost.”  «
At MUwaukee, Braves General 
Manager John McHale said his 
club now will have the best 
infield in the National League 
with McMillan a t short, Ed Math 
ews a t third, F rank Bolling at 
second'and Joe Adcock a t first. 
Billy Martin will be a reserve 
infielder.
McHale said there were no 
plans for veteran Johnny Logan 
at short-stop in 1961 and indi 
catcd he may be traded.
McLish, 35, a righthander, had 
a 4-14 record for the Reds last 
season after a sensational 19-8 
m ark at Cleveland in 1959, Piz­
arro, 23-year-old southpaw, was 
6-7 for the Braves with a 4.54 
earned run average and right­
hander Jay, 25, was 9-8 with 
3.29.
'McMillan, 30, batted .236 for 
the Reds, including 10 homers
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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The deal, which crossed league 
lines when the Reds got Freese 
and shipped Pizarro and McLish 
to the White Sox, was the fourth 
since the inter-league trading per 
iod began Nov. 21.
ADVANCE!
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Opens a N ew  Extension to  the Citadel
f  A£B CA G«
SPEOAL OPENING 
SAT., DEC. 17 
7:3d p.m.
1465 SL Paul St,
SUNDAY DEDICATION 
SUNDAY, DEC. 18 
11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
u n ciiim  o u xl j  i
ger Fred Hutchinson of the Reds and 42 runs-batted-in. 
Tl -1 ,irVir, ,1/UI hf> 57 next, mrIn Cincinnati 
President Bill Vecck
who will be 2  t onth,drove 
of the in 79 runs for the Sox nnd had 
pitching 17 homers. He batted .273,
290 total 'te s te ' on’ 77 singies, IBltvvo field gonla
S lum inE  ,»m -» l»K =  Is llK ;™ " |>f™ l i . I . S  m 'th S. ouigg iiK in,n viiu»^v *.» V :
by dlvlcUng limes nt bat Into total
Mantle, who edged Marls by 
one for the home run title, had n 
.559 slugging mark. Roy Slover.s 
of Chicago Wliite Sox nnd Har- 
inon Klliebicw
players are us wounded as ihc 
clui) claims. Offldnliy out are 
nuarterliack Frank Ryan nnd 
j>ass-catcher Del Shofner.
Coach Hob Watertleld will lend 
* iiiui ,.iu -o ff with quarteihack Bill Wade, 
of Wnsldngton whose 66-yard touchdown run wn.s 
“ ■ enough to beat tlio Colts 10-3 Inst 
week. Waterfield sold Tom Wil­
son will start as fullback for the 
injured Joe Marconi, flanked by 
halfbacks Jon Arnett nnd Dick 
Dar.i5.
•Die Green Bay-Ixis Angeles cn 
gngement is the oidy one Satur-
games are set for
Senators tied for third with .534.
Eddie Yo'd ot Detroit Tigers led 
the league in baso:i on ball.s, 125, 
while Jim  Lemon of Washington 
and Sicvers drew tho most inten­
tional walks, eight each.
Mahtle, second in walks with 
111, struck out the most times, „ „
125. It Wfis the fifth time he hadltlny. rive
struck out lOO or more times dur-|Sundoy. nu,i. lon the
Jng a season. By contrast. Cld-| In the We.s ern Division, the 
e a g o ' s  Nellie Fox .struck out onlvjCoits meet tlie 4Jera at ban 
13 times in IW games, the ninth hVaneliieo nnd the fiflh-place Chi- 
time had had led the leaguo in eago
lowest ririheouts. |Detrolt, In the I.astern Dlvl.s on.
New York led the le.ague in PhiladeliJda Kagles go 
rluRging percent.age with .426. D e.|the last-plnee Rcdsktos ’*
Iwlit drew  the m ost l»ase.s ol balls.lluKlon, the second si>ot 
(M. Cleveland I n d i a n  hnlterslBrovviw m eet the th h d  - plaer 
jdruck out the Ica.st numlM r of Glnnt,'? nt New and J d i "
tim es .573 Bo.ston Red box Icftlburgh bteclers play the Cardinals 
the m*ost m en on base, 1.157. •at St. te u ls .
. . . the wniter llrcs with 
Ihc C ilJA ItA N TEE
. 0 SILKN'I* 0  SAl'HY
Guaranteed retrrads nvaiistWs 
in all Ineludlng Europe.in.
■riHK Sl'HVICK
b l a m e dWhite
;-,'-sy--pyo
CANADIAN W lllS W r
K w i. jydienki|5^
wa.s not nnnounced.
The coaches who piloted Ot­
tawa Rough Riders to the Grey 
Cup both have a year to go on 
their five-year contracts.
;y e t tw i
You’ll be won over to Canadian
Sehenley Reserve the firnt time 
you try  it. For Rmooth good 
taste  . . .  fo r the fine flavour 
Uml only comes vvith a g o . . .  ask 
for Canadian Sehenley Re.wrvo.
“Dfsfi'/fcrs o f  C c r t i fm l  A f /e d  W lm ld rH
ORDfR Of MfRlT. AGEO 12 VfARS • OfC. AG(f) 8 YEARS • GOLDEN WEDDING, AGED 5 YEARS 






B .C /s Favorite. . .  
because of the taste!
nwK liu
■Wlion tlic (Iny’H work i.u done therc’a 
ROthiiiff more invigorating than a 
foaming glass of Carling’fl 
Pilacncr, tho drier beer that 
linger.s on your taste.
Help yourself to a cool ono 
tonight.
The Itesi B icwh in tlie World Come From Carling’s
IHC CARltriO IMWCRIIS (B.C.! IIMHIO
r XDOO.I
Ticats Club Sold 
Ikmilton Men
«CF» “  «s » t*»M» bsite.
b o a r d  fcl d i r e c lo f *  to - !™ . 
iir- acctp'tlBiE a AMONG O W W l
Ka o f fe r  from n grmp o f  Himll-' Pwrctesw# * «  Jak® C au d tv j 
to n  >ii.rni f^ r  p o f r h s s *  o f  to e  B ig  c lu b  g fe a e r il  m * M g t r  
F o n r  l » l b a ! l  c lu b , C a > |)e r
l b s  ej e  c  t » f ® »  w a s  r e a c h e d  
sho«tl.y  b e f o re  c i ty  C o n lro l le r - ,” - ” • 
elect Vic C©i>̂&» obttiM d a c o u r t ^
B . W .
J. R. Fk«l»r. F . M* Gllv 
. C. Hilton, C. C. Lawsc«, 
Ijtwttio. J. 0 . ftofer* 8 t«  
Sfflile lt»c orej*ist diwe»
lajKoctlott to hold up i t e  stl« fo r;to*
eleM days. Mr. Co|5p*. former . . . . .  ,
fporli editor and msn*gia* «l-> P art of the deal i* that the 
tier of the n,ramto» P re« . saW.price aad the club* accum ulaw  
fee fett clUzeiif stoulil kmw rfto re;e*r« to i^ to tal tog * r ^  
about the deal before tt 1*^
tioQ w*» served Thursday even* comnmaity. — .........................—^
log. Me also i*ld the directors 
kiww tiolhto* la idvsace about 
t t e  lltlitttoa .
Main effect of th* tale would 
b« 10 trtBsfarm  the club from a 
n«j-prrflt, m»-t*J£aWe company 
toto « »bM® capital body whose 
earitojfi would b« ta,xab*«, to 
iis« with a  Big Four direcUv® of 
two y i t r t  »gS. 'f te  other clubs
Trail Trims 
Nelson 8-1
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoka 
Eater* scored five goals to the 
last period Thursday night to 
defeat Nelson Maple Leaf* 8-1 
to a Western internaUonalHockey 
League game before 1.200 fans.
Trail led 1-0 after the first 
period and 3-0 after tha second.
Nelsoa’B lone goal, by Mickey 
Magllo a t  2:32 to the third 
period, was disputed.
Dave RusncU scored twice for 
T rad with Slagles coming from 
Harry Smith. Don Fletcher, coach 
Bobby Kromm. Addy Tambelltol, 
Norm Lcnardoa and Gerry Pen- 
ner.
The first period was tight and 
rugged with Rusnell scoring at 
15:33 when he pulled the goalie 
to the side of the net and fired 
into the upper part of it.
In the second Smith scored 
from Gerry Pcnncr and Rusnell 
then Fletcher tipped in Em le 
Secco’* pass.
In the third Kromm rounded 
the net, came out on the side 
and Jammed the puck in. He was 
followed by Tambellini and Lcn- 
ardon.
Magllo then took the puck , a t 
the side ot the Trail net and 
fired it under Seth Martin.
Rusnell and Penner then round- 
ed out the scoring.
Pros Should 





By THE CANADIAN P B S »
Montreal Canadicns leftwinger 
Dickie Moore regained posses­
sion of second place to the Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
race Thursday night by scoring 
one goal end assisting on another 
to bring his point* total to 44.
Teammate Jean Bellveau, who 
was h e l d  scoreless Thursday 
night, now is third with 14 goal* 
and 29 assists for 43 points.
Rightwinger Bernle Geoffrlon, 
also of Montreal, still Is first with 
21 goals and 25 passes for 46 
points. Moore’s total consists of 










HONOLULU fA F J-N to i 
g a n  Jr.. p r e i l d e a l  ot S a l t  L a is*  
C ity  B e e s  o f  t h e  F « c i f k  < ^ s tI'he Sliver Star »M scht»l der tl«  directioffl of Arnie T t e m s - . . j .  vv»)t#r E. G m 
dale, will open I0:3tt tomorrow 
mornlag a t the d ub’s 8loj»s. d
Reflitratltm aad tickets will be ? t  t f l .  z 'v i.*  
a S w e  a t th rC halet. ;b«ebali franchist.
Suritc# of the slopes 1» report- Pre.iident Dewey Bmh
ed to b# hard-packed and skltog sso made the annouactmeat W  
li  consider^ "fair” halfway up day.
th* I^m a lift, ; 'I he franchise was maoc avail*
Temperature a t Silver Star Is able when the leafu* l» u |M  tt 
38 digrees. J r  o m Sacramento W*dn**«y,
_—  ------- ------- -—  Morgan Is exp ected  to *%U ku*
The marten, valued for it* fine stock in the Salt Lake City chih. 
fur. I* a species of weasel *omt- Tht league also _0 perat*l_ to 
what am auer than a domestic Vancouvtr, Seattle, 
cat. Diego, Portland and
SpokiBe,! 









Bathgate, New York 
Howe, Detroit
O  A  Pts. 
21 25 43 
25 19 44








TAKING IT ON THE CHIN
Eddie Jordon, left, of Brook­
lyn, isn’t  whispering sweet 
nothings into the ea r of hi*
opponent as he drives a  right 
to the chin of Gale Kerwin, Ca­
nadian welterweight champ, in
third, round at New York’s St. 
Nicholas Arena Monday night.





(CPl—Dlrectorsi Perrin  was reported earlier thlS|fect but I am sure I  would have 
Hockey League week to be considering moving been contacted if any team was 
have Joined Winnipeg Warrior some of Warrior’s home Sames'y^. , ,,
owner Jack Perrin in his fight for to the Minneapolls-St. Paul a re a :^ ‘" ‘̂ “ ’« wiinarawmg, ne sam
television compensation from the!if the poor home crowds con- 
National. Hockey League. jtinued.
They expressed discontent overU 0 |^Q£.|(}f£^ OVER DRAIN 
the league’s affiUation agreement. Lea^ej. gaid after the meeting 
with the NHL at _a meeting here directors are "quite con-




Now and then cTtrrbody teU • 
*tir*d-«ul” feeling, end may ba
bladder ditcomforL That’* the time t* 
tahe Dodd’* Kidney PiUa. toidd’* heh> 
tUffliJai* t to  Udncya to rtlie re  th it 
cendidon whirh may often cauaa backr 
achh and tired feeling. ’Then you fe ri 
better, reat belter, work better. G et 
Dodd’t  Kidney Pill* now. Look for tho 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counter*. You Can depend on Dodd’a.eo
PHILADELPHIA (AP)--You've 
heard about the youngster who 
does everything for bis team  but 
carry the w ater bucket. The Ore­
gon Webfoots have such a lad on 
their foottell team.
Tha situation is sometimes con­
fused slnCo this Jack of all phases 
of fttolball offence looks more 
like tho water boy than tho water 
boy himself.
Cleveland Jones is his name. 
He*8 143 pounds dripping wet, and 
stands five feet, three inches. 
Oregon coach Len Casanova re­
fers to  him  as the "biggest little 
man to football.”
Assistant coach Jack Roche 
comment* that you have to  sec 
Jones to  believe it. RochCv with­
out the trace of a smile or bint 
he ia Joking, says the pros would 
do well to l(K)k twice a t tho tiny 
halfback. .
USTS PEATS •
Listing just a few of his ac 
compllshments in helping the 
Webmots to a 7*2-1 record and a 
spot ta  Saturday’s Liberty Bowl 
game against Penn State a t Phil­
adelphia Stadium discloses the 
following:
1. He led the team  in scoring 
with five touchdowns, n pair of 
two-point conversions and 12 for 
20 placement conversions for a 
total of 48 points. >
2. lie was top,s In punt returns 
with oh HvOrnge of 8.6 yards on 
11 carries foV' 95 yards.
3. He was the No. 1 kickoff re 
turner with 12 for 241 yards, an 
nvernae of 20.1.
4. He led tho pass receivers 
25 cAught for 402 yards and four 
TDs,
5. He was second in rushing 
80 carries for 339 yards, nn aver 
age of 0.7. ,
0. He completed three of seven
fiassca for 33 yards and two ouchdowns.
LADIES LEAGUE
Women's High Stogie 
Nina Anderson — 232 
Women's High Triple 
E l Phillips -  581 
Team High Single 
Tho Mounties — 947 
Team High Triple 
Rolling Pins — 2518 
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Rozell — 200 
Team Standings 
1, Rolling Pins 28%, 2, Eager 
Beavers 27, 3, The Mounties 22, 
4, The Jinx’s 21, 5, Hit and Mrs. 
19%, 6. Undecided 14.
7 P .M . MiXEiD LEAGUE 
Note: End of first halt. 
Women’s High Single 
Dru Langton and M ary , 
W eld e r--261 
Men’s High Single 
Don Varney -— 348 
Women’s High Triple 
Mary Welder — 713 
Men’s High Triple 
Don Varney — 701 
Team High Single 
Daniels -  1072 
Team High Triple 
5kook*Ums — 2890 
Women’s High Average 





Maple Leafs’ coach 
Inch won called on
Thursday and decided to ap­
proach the senior league with ito 
grievances at tho next WHL-NHL 
meeting.
"Our directors feel that terri­
torial rights should include tele­
vision compensation,” said Al 
Leader, president of the WHL, 
following the meeting. "We have 
approached tho NHL with this 
problem before and have had 
promises that the problem would 
be investigated. So far, nothing 
has been done.”
He did not say what action the 
WHL planned to take if the NHL 
failed to find a solution.
Perrin, worried about poor 
crowds at Winnipeg, has^ long 
protested about Saturday NHL 
TV coverage. Leader said before 
Thursday’s meeting that the 
league directors feel NHL tele­
casts into WHL territory hurt a t­
tendance.
Men’s High Average 
Joe Fisher — 202
Thursday by Clarence Campbell,
Eresident ol tho National Hockey oBgue
800 a u b  
Murray Joyce — 310 
Ron Taylor — 325 
Dhn Varney —• 348 
Top Three:
BkookiUms 38, Aces Iho 
Gales 28.
MIKED 9 P.M. LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
Connie Leonard -— 260 
Men’s High Single 
Lloyd Duggan 283 
Women’s High Triple 
L«is Healey — 542 
Men’.*i High Triple 
Lloyd Duggan — 681 
Team Hlglj binRlc 
Jaguars — 986 
Team High Triple 
Pin Pickers — 2830 
Women’.s High Average 
Elsie Drew -™ 192 
Men’.s High Average 
Lloyd Duggan — 216 
Team Standings:
Jagunr.s 7, Hams 6, Rejects 0.
TUESDAY 1UI8 LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Darlene Shinnon — 226 
Men's High Single 
Cecil Lunan ~  281 
Womcn’B High I'wo 
Vivian Dore - -  310 
Men’s High Two 
Barrie Herron — 456 
Team Hlih Single 
Lucky Strike — 1102 
Team High Two 
Lucky Strikes — 2188 
Women’s Iligh Average 
Vivian Dore •— 169 
Men’s High Average 
Toronto Gary Johnston -— 169 
Punch Im- Team Standing.*; 
the c.arpet Lucky Strikes 27, Acc.n 20, Sun- 
■ downer.s 20, Baubnngbeoa 20. 
l/»wballs 20.
U.S. Tennis Team 
Still Getting 
Rough Time
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)— 
Tho defeated United States 
Davis Cup toom is still get­
ting a ribbing in Australian 
new.spnpers for its racket- 
tossing nntlcs in tho inter- 
zone finato against Italy last 
weekend.
A cftrtoon in the Sydney 
Mirror today shows a bespec­
tacled American team  cap­
tain debarking a t nn airport 
with four dour individuals 
holding smashed rackets.
"Meet our 1961 team ,” the 
captain Is t o l l i n g  a news­
paper man. "Chuck, Hurl, 
Fling nnd Pelt.”
BASKETBALL SCORES 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National Baskothnll Association 
Boston 115 Syrncu.*ie 10.5
Imlach was summoned to ex- 
plnln rem arks ho made about the 
refereeing In n  game between 
Toronto itnd Montreal Dec. 1.
Toronto lost (kl,
Campbell said be would «n- 
nmince today what ncUon, if any, 
will 1)0 taken. Neither would dis­
cuss the case Thursday night.
Imlach Is rei»i tcd to have com- 
plained that ono Montreal goal 
was offside, another stmtcd when 
n Montreal pi.'tyec Illegally batted! 
the puck forwanl to another, nnd 3 be lue.al f ipiad built an c:uly
tliat one Toronto Eo;d went i n t o  1̂‘od nnd kept a hot p.ice through-
«nd cut of ths Montreal net and"'-'* tUo tilt,
w*#' 8^1 counled*' , .E&ch team, got four p«Mille#..
City Midgets 
Drub Penticton
Kelowna midgets iwuncled the 
visiting Penticton squad 14-41 
nm rsday night in n hard-fought
Minor Hockey I.eagvie contest In]
TONIGIT
C K O V  
10:15  • 1 0 :3 0  p.m.
HEAR
cerned over the number of men 
drafted from Winnipeg last year” 
by the NHL.
Other league business included 
an instruction to officials, start- 
ig Monday, to enforce freezing 
le puck rule and uimecessarlly 
tolding of the puck by goal 
keepers.
F red Hume, former owner of 
the now defunct New Westmin­
ster Royals, has donated a trophy 
to be awarded to the most sports 
manship player, to bo voted by 
press and radio reporters.
Leader said the league ap­
proved Vancouver’s application 
for a tworgame exhibition series 
With Cleveland of the American 
League, to be played in Los 
Angeles Feb. 1 and 2, a t which 
ime a committee from each 
league' will meet to discuss the 
possibilities of a playoff between 
the league champions a t the end 
of the season.
Ho also announced that overall 
attendance in tho league is up 
over last season, with Edmonton 
and Vancouver showing the best 
ncreaso, Portlond is drawing an 
average over 5,000 a gome to 
:ad  the league to attendance.
REPORTS NOT TRUE
Ho repeated a statement made 
earlier that reports that Winni­
peg and Victoria were contcm 
plating a move were unfounded 
and erroneous.
“ I’ve heard nothing to this ef
D, TM ECLECTRIC OIL
For Rolief of:
¥
Sora Gums « Sprains
Cald Sera* •  Lumbate
Athas end Palm
•  Cut* and Orutu*
«  Rhsumatle Sllltaan
•  Cold* and Slmpla jSaro TbraaH
Dr. Thomas'
IGLIOTNia OIL
Pfovldlno kali*) for 
Cvar 60 Yaora
Beer as Canadians like it- 





Selected, mature rums, slo'wly 
distilled in copper pots, contrib* 
ute to the remarkable smooth- 
nesa of this superb blend created 
by our master blenders. Try the 
sm oother Captain  Moboan 
Black Labkl Rum . . .  with any 
of your favorite mixers.
CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM
This advertisement is not published dr displayed by tha Llriuor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
This advert isem en t Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control B oard o r th e  Governmfint of British Columbia.
More C anadians buy 
than  any other
« a . Watch her eyes sparkle when  
she receives this lovely
30" McClary-Easy




in Ihe ladiQ leiloi
"Tlio N ation's Business"
Tha fros'*uSv* CoMtrvaHv* farty
MM MU ^^tt*
......I...... «. - '
m
. . .  with features 
she wonts most!
& Easy Automatic oven timer 
nnd appliance outlet.
0  Talking dial eurfaco oiomcnt 
controlii,
0  Pfinorama Oven Door
0  Banquet size oven
0  Full width giant storage 
drawer
0  Senso therm automatic 
clement
0  High faahlon back with fluor­
escent light
0  High speed micro light ele­
ments guaranteed 3 yoar*.
Regular 4 1 4 .9 5  Loss 1 4 0 .0 0  Trade-In
2 7 4 - 9 5I M «i* a* «M jiJMaPg m
Plus FREE Hookup to Approved Wiring
If̂ .* n  er ty t t l  UUtmMmW. o r Q a v a m m e n l  o» lintUh
Buy now — use your iradc-lti (bring II In after 
Ctiristmas) as your dovni pnyment unil your first 
payment is not due until February, 1961.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES -  TV -  RADIO
"WHErto: Y(ju a r e  GUARA.N'iEr.D A u r r r rE i i  d e a l ”  
On the Belgo Road Plione PO 5-50S7
i  W ttowMA f w . .  i*. ^
•»
Sell and Save and Lay-A w ay-U se the Want Ads Every Day -  PO 2-4445
. t m .  © m t  m c w m  '
■ OASSIFIEO RATES
Ctaaaftsd M verttoeiwstti aad
teat tMs te
^ K s -  by ®:» a m  e*
flMM
M © 9 (tcfWM ^ m a )  
Eafafenaent, f t e r to f i  
Hidlcef » -» •
'Di»lh M c ts ,  i a ' Merasrtem*. 
Okid* ■ Tfeania, 3c per word, 
Bstetaiom
ff««gtft#n4 advotlsemcitts are 
ia*«rted at tlw rete ef Se | «
P ersH ui For Renl
to rerto a  f«r e« . aod 
2%c per w a  ,f «  
fitre... femr « «  » w
two.
to w  81̂  3c p«r tor nis
jsMKsrti(»* <* UKOT.
MWmws ctarg® fs® «J«r ad- 
fe r t i« » « t  to ase.
Bend fm t  adrertireiaret tl«
b® re s p w ih ie  for Bmre to o  <n* 
tiax*rect .toertto®.
C L a * o n n n >  w asatA t
Om  to e r tte  S1.12 per cdioos 
torli.
Tto® aaisecwUve torertkm tl.W  
per ocdoou) lorir. 
csKisecutivo tascrUoui I.M 
p tr  cdoinn ioda.
T H E  o m t  C O C S i» '
®«* 41. Eetowat. B.C.
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A flR  eub- 
■iCTiptkm to  The Daily Osmkx. 
will Hia&e a wowJerful preseat 
for someoae car ywir Chnstma* 
tot. For a  ®oa or dau«hler at 
coUege, a loved <me la  Service, 
wr a relaUve" living out of town 
w te teiJgs tor news ot all t la t  
happens fecre!
A GIFT fubscrlptloa wUl say 
"Merry Chiistroas" not Just once, 
m t EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
wUl 'contlsue to brtog to e .n w t,  
welrome of all news —• HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
acwspaper can provide! '
ITS K) EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the
fm M m Mditgaps md Loins
A P A in m ilT  FOR RENT,^ to% , 
sell-coutotoed* uftfuralshcd ex-i 
cept Ifflf' stove. Right dofmtown,; 
rea iw ia t^  rent. Glengarry ^  
vestments Ltd. 148T Pandosy St. 
P 0 S « 3 ,  cvcatogs TO2-Phoae
»TS 11«
ROOM FURNISHED 'BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath. 
Phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2W. ^
2 BEDBtXIM HOUSE, PC^SiS- 
SION January. Garage, full base* 
meat, sleeping porch, natural gas 
ifumace and kitchen range, garden 
with ffWt trees and vtoeyard. 
Lawnmc® Ave.. near Venuja Rd. 
Phone PO 2-3362. H 8
person you wish to rem cm tor. 
We will announce your gift with
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin dclirory a t  Christmas.
PHONE 2-4445 
or mail your gift order 
today to our 
CIRCULATION
d e p a r t m e n t  
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r .
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
|15.«): 6 months, $7.80. By mall 
in B.C.. 1 year $8.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A 
year 515.00; 6 months $7.50.
FOR VERNON 
and DISTRICT
2 ROOM FURNISHED 'MODERN 
suite. Private entrance, very 
close in. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. Ladies or m an and wife 
preferred, caR at 595 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
separata natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
FuU slK' basement, m  hallways. 
Close ia  on quiet strceL Phone 
2^324. t l
Cnintng Ifants
n e w  YEAR’S EVE B A Ii A’T 
Aquatic. Saturday, Dec. 31st, 10 
p . ^  ’Dcketo a t L o n g s ^ ^  
T-F-S-123-W-Th-F.127
t in  c a n  d a n c e  a t  t h e  E t ^
Lodge. Saturday, Dec. 17. Ad­
mission one or m ore,cansvof 
food for’hampers. He
SINGLE MAN FOR WORK ON 
dairy farm. Must have farm  ex­
perience. Apply J . J*
Bulman Rd., or phone PO 5-5608
118
TIOCEIS FOR NEW YEAR;S 
Eve' Ball, Kelowna Yacht Club 
For members only to  Tkc. 16. 
S7.(K) I®r couple. See the steward^
Farm Produce
f o b  s a l e  — D’ANJOU P e a r s -  
S1.W box- Bring your 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co- 
Operattv® Union, 1347 ElUs S t r ^
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR  WOOD FOR SALE 
Phone PO 5 -5 ^ .
Business Persond
1 2 5  ACRES YOUNG (MICHARO
FOR SALE
MosUy 13 years ^ d  ®ad some 6 year planting. This property 
has finest orcbanl land, ideal soil and air drainage and
LARGE B E D S rm N G  ROOM, 
private tem e, for 1 or 2 ladies. 
Use of kitchen and utiUties, 
home privileges, close in. Phone 
PO 2-4906. 119
30TO feet of lake frortiage. Its prorimity to th© lake affords aa 
Ideal climate for growing soft fruit. There arc:
15 acres Sparton Apples;
25 acres B«1 Delicious, wiUi one ia five Golden Delicious.
12 acres Pears.
8 acres Moorpark Cots
14 acres Tilton Cots;
‘A acres Peaches (mostly Vs and Red m v cn i;
4% acres Prunes and Cherries.
There'-w-some interpanllnl of Peaches with Red Delictous. 
1b be sold complete with buildings, equipment and fully 
sprinklered. Located 4% miles south of the bridge with good 
paved road aU the way.
For Inspection and Details of Price and Terms see
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3227
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after oae j'car without 
notice or beaus. Johasti» I: Tay­
lor, *18 Bersard Ave., 
m  2 -» « . tf
MOBTGAGE LOANS
ta Buy, BuUd. RemtMel «r 
Bcftuance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
' a m ic e .
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage
Corporation.
i BVi a T u y HT S  a t n .
14S7 Pandosy Street,
Awl© Parts
mission gears for 1146-50 Ford 
and Meteor ofdy S-i9.»; also I 
set for 1&SI-5I Ford and 'Meteor 
only $49.95. Gem Auto Service, 
PO 54112. in
legal
NO W RKKING I M  M FrEOR. 
1833 Monarch. 1954 Chev. 1«3 
Consul, 1351 Plymouth, 1952 Chcv, 
1919 Chev. Plus parts from maiiy 
more m alels. Gem Auto Ser­
vice PO 54112. m
REBUILT TRANShllffilON 1949- 
1954 Chcv and Pontiac Standard 
transmissions only ^ .5 0  ex- 
I change. Other models also evail- 
ablc G em ' Auto Service. PO 5- 
,5112. 117
PLUGS
jfor all makes of cars only 79c 




Notice is hereby given that, pur­
suant to Standing Orders, no
Petition for any Private Bill shall 
be received by the House in Its 
; forthcoming Sessiaa after Satur­
day. the 4th day iA Februwy, 
1961.
Dated November 14lh. l i « .
EDWIN K. DeBECK. 
Clerk of tha Legislative
Cars And Trucks
COMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
P02-5372after7p .m . tf
PhoDc our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410.
123
NICE CENTRAL PRIVATE 3 
and 4 room unfurnished suites 
with stove. Low rent. Phone PO 
2-3^1. H 6
Help W anted (Male)
_ BEDROOM APARTMENT ~  
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
_ ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or imfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
Help W anted (Female)
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENOG- 
:SAPHER for general office 
duties. Bookkeeping experience 
desirable but not necessary. 
Employment to  commence F®b. 
1,1961. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience, m arital statps 
and salary expected. Enclose 
copies of references. Rutland 
Sawmills Limited, P.O. Box 60, 
Rutland, B.C. H7
IMMEDIATE P  O S S ESSION. 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 22A, $80.00 per 
month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140.
tf
Help W anted 
(M ale and  Female)
TV. RADIO TROUBLiB? FOR 
efficient service call P 0 ^ 7 7 6 3 .^
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree esttoatc.'u Doria G uest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE , 
tesps Gkeaned, vacuum cq u ip ]^ . | 




Guaranteed workmanship on 










for IdformaUon and Estimates
F-tf
ATTENTION! !
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier (Srculatlon De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tl
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
LOTS -  LOTS -  LOTS
Yes, we have quite a Ust of lots for sale.
One large lot size 75 x  148 with beautiful view of toe lake 
and just across the street. FuU price $3800. M.L.S.
Groves Ave. lot close to .the lake fuU price $1800.
Cadder Ave. Lot size 50 x 122 full price $2700 with low down 
payment M.L.S.
New Subdivision in Rutland lots size 64 x 118 priced at $800 
each; M.L.S.
Evenings caU
A  Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
1954 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN—New 
paint, red leatherette upholstery, 
recent engine overhaul $595.00 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 116
1955 CHEV USED OHV MOTOR 
complete or exchange, excellent 
condition. Gera Auto & rvice PO 
5-5112. 117
1955 DODGE REGENT FORDOR 
Sedan — Automatic equipped 
with all accessories. FuU price 
1^ . 00, terms can be arranged 
Phone PO 2-7062 between 5 and 
7 p.m. 116
1955 METEOR ttFSED) OHV 
motor. Complete or exchange. 
Gem Auto Service PO 5-5112.
117
1951 PREFECT SEDAN — Excel­
lent running condition $195.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 116
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
One owner, excellent condition, 
fully equipped. PO 2-2565. 117
1953 DODGE REGENT SEDAN 
Smart 2 tone finish, winter tires, 
full wheel discs. $495.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 116
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50. 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS -  
(Uose to HospitaL 419 Royal Ave.
128
2 BEDRCKIM DUPLEX — Central 
location. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
LARGE DELUXE 1 BEDROOM 
suito in new building. Colored ap- 
pUances and plumbing fixtures. 
WaU to waU carpet in Uvingroom. 
Electric heating with controls in 
every room and lots of storage 
space. Very quiet and central. 
Rent $85.00. Apply 1826 Pandosy 
St. F-S-U
N.H.A. HOMES
We have 3 new N.H.A. homes imder construction, each with 
3 bedrooms, full basement, automatic gas heat. See these 
homes NOW and have your choice of colors and finishes. 
Low down payments!
See us for ranches, dairies and orchards . . . large and smaU 
. . .  from 20 acres to 1,000 acres. Close to Kelowna. Many 
have catUe and dairy cows included. CaU in now and let us 
show these properties.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
117
NEW 1%0 % TON STUDEBAKER 
truck, big discount. 1959 4-door 
Lark, very reasonable. 1953 
Austin, must sell. 1953 % ton 
truck, $275. Jack’s Service, Reid’s 





2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR  AND
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan 
ing Mills Ltd, Phone Klngswood 7- 
2806 Lumby. 123
SIGN ARBIS AGEEEBIENT 
CAIRO (Reutersl—The United 
Arab Republic has agreed to 
supply the newly independent 
East African Somali Republic 
with arms and m ilitary vehicles, 
and two airplanes as the nucleus 
of a Somali air force, it  was an­
nounced today.'
MUST SELL 1949 ’TORPEDO 
back Oldsmobile, with 1954 Olds- 
mobile motor. Phone PO 2-4072.
120
1952 FARGO PICKUP — VERY 
good mechanically, excellent 
tires. $295 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 116
NICE LITTLE CAR, 1951 FORD 
Consul Sedan. Good condition for 
just $310 or nearest offer. Write 
R. Wartena, Okanagan Centre 
B.C. 118
1957 CORAL RED DELUXE 
model Volkswagen-Winter tires, 
radio, heater, and turn  signals. 
$395.00 down. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 116
Position Wanted
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit renting a t $100 per month. 
Full basement with gas furnace 
and recreation room. 2 blocks 
from schools and shopping. Apply 
Suite 1, 1826 Pandosy St.
F-S-tf
2 4  ACRE ORCHARD
RELIABLE BABY-SITTER wants 
evening work. PO 2-7563. H 8| Articles For Sale
I AM 41, EX-ARMY STAFF OF- U i" CONSOL TV SET IN perfect 
F I C E R ,  a business executive ^  condition, $95.00. Phone
cannot take tho struggle c q  015309 117
almighty dollar any longer. V e ry ----------Qini niv a uiti uujr ivuisv** v j i  .............. . . .... ............. .............
capable, willing to work on ranch, LADIES’. MEIN’S AND CHILD 
resort, farm , or any job providing REN’S pullover sweaters, dre.s- 
peaco of mind and a little hap- ses, nnd shawls, all wool, Im- 
pincss. Have two children so ported from Italy. Call after 5 or 
would like to Imj near, school, Saturday afternoon. Phone P 0  2- 
Salary not too Important. I  just [ 7179.___________  H 8
m ’S ' K E V E S ? ’?
10 acres bearing Red Delicious, 9 acres old Macs intcrplanted 
with Spartan, 5 acres Cherries interplanted with early prunes 
and some pears, plus 7 acres of raw  land. Nice well kept 3 
bedroom home, plus smaller 2 bedroom home, several pickers 
cabins and machine, shed. One heavy and one light wheel 
tractor, power sprayer, disc and other equipment. This is a 
good orchard and real opportimity for some orchard man. The 
asking price is $35,000 on low down payment and crop pay­
ments to qualified orchard man.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Auto Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales 
Carruthers & Meikle. 364 Bernard 
Ave.
want -V  TRAIN — COMBl-
to be able to NATION Marx nnd Lionel. Tracks
can you offer? Box No. 5286,1 switches, 125 watt trnns-
Daily Courier.____________ __iz: former. Best offer takes. Phone
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTC any PO 2-4329. H7
kind ol housework Immediately,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  $ 7 ,0 0 0  FULL PRICE
Five year old, really cozy and particularly neat bungalow. 
Not a penny to spend after you move In. Ground are nicely 
landscaped and fenced. 2 bedroom, comfortable Uvingroom, 
modern kitchen with eating area, FulT Pembroke bath, utility 
room, carport. Located southsidc, well insulated, wired 220. 
M.L.S. Very good term s are available on this home.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 




k nd of house ork ^  GOOD USED PIANO,
children. Phono P O J.
,P ^ 5 0 4 L _________ _______^ ^ 1 3 3 8 6  after 5 p.m. 118
llIAVE^ POWER _ SAW.^ LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN, set
lluOTERS ~  GET THAT DOG X  117 "^ Complete with
J iV ^ x t^ e r s o n  Cholcti G o l ^  ____________________ Z type 4 post 250 watt, 110 volt
I ih  nuns Chamn breeding, 4 FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN Lionel Transistor with bridge and
kitchen cabinets, re- extra track, etc. PO 2-4183. 
f f l e f f l w .  Q u i l c S ,  modelling Basement. nUcarpcnte . 117
Glimpse Lake Lodge, Phone PO 2-2028. tf
T IIE  H0H i i r N E W S ’'l — A 




USED KELVINATOR 40” AU'fO- 
MATIC range wlUi window oven 
-  -  .door $109.00. One slightly used
11a I  ......—   —  ...............     Icarbnrgo burner $65.00. 2 years
nnd coal heater $40.00.
H IE  IDEAL CHRIS'TMAS GIIjT— home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Rhone combination washer dryer
For teens and adultE--A gift ccr-|pQ 2-2598.________________ J !  used 3 years, regular price $719
tlflcate for ballroom donclng ^ q v e lY  ROOM AND B O A R D  now $369.00. B arr and Anderson
m  care given to older person. Phonc|phonc PO 2-3039.____________ m
Phone P02-41  ----------------_ _ _ 1 p o  2-4632. 1!® TR3 SPOR’IB CAR RADIO FOR
ALCOHOIJCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O . Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. . ■ _____________   tf
Sure to Please Gifts for
Students and Dads
* Portable Typewriters
For Rent sale. Phone PO 2-8897. 119iOLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CID.SEH ij£f 
I in, full basement with nutomallc[^ ““ *̂̂  ouice, 
gas furnace, garage
Brand tiew 1,000 Sq. Ft. $7,500 F.P.
WINFIELD AREA 
Owner will sell or trade new 3 bedroom bungalow, automatic 
oil furnace, 220 wiring ,colored plumbing, carport. Largo lot, 
shade trees. Will trade for home In Kelowna. Any reasonable 
offer wll be considered.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Trees
Choice Q uality  
CHRISTMAS TREES
Choose from your favorite of 
fir, spruce, pine, and we also 
have good supply of cedar 
boughs, pine cones, Oregon 
grape and holly. FREE DELI­
VERY. Phone PO 2-3190 or 
select yours personally a t the
Dairy Q ueen S to re
Parking Lot on Bernard Ave.
117
T E N D E R
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned! and marked 
"Tender for Construction of I.LB. 
Building and related work, Pen­
ticton Airport" will be received 
up to 3:00 PJM.. P.S.T., January 
12. 1961, for the construction ©f 
LL.S. Building and related work 
Penticton Airport, Penticton, B.C.
Plans, specifications and 
other tender documents may be 
obtained on application to the 
Regional Purchasing Agent a t  
Room 405, Winch Building, 739 
West Hastings Street, Vancourer 
1. B.C. upon receipt of a certified 
cheque for $25.00 made payable 
to  the Receiver General of Can­
ada.
Plans and specifications for this 
project may be examined a t the 
Building and Construction In­
dustries Ehcchange of B.C., Van­
couver, McLean Building Reports, 
Suite 201, 1995 West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, or Room 512 Winch 






Charlie Pcnson 2-2942 Evenings
PHONE: PO 2-5200 
George Gibbs 2-8900
FOR SALE -  COMPLETE 
budgie aviary, mated pairs, 3 
laying now, in all colons, includes 
8 nests, 2 fccdcns, 2 watering 
bottles nnd perches, 6 young birds 
now ready for sale or to mate, I 
months food supply. Terms, 
wonderful paying hobby. 528 
Birch Ave., or phone PO 2-7.505 
cvcning.s. 117
PLACE A KELOWNA COURIER 
WANT AD.
PHONE PO 2-4445
 .................. „ Apply 1470
[Ethel St., or phono P O 2-3354.  ̂ I
JLrt.WY*«VV»W'™’ I              I
priced from $79.50 [6 ROOM UNFURNISHED SELF-
* Portfolios .  prlctd from $8.50 
•BrlefcnBcs - priced from $20.00 




1441 Ellis St. Pltone PO 2-3202
CONTAINED suite, gas heat, 2201 
wiring, electric hot water, pri­
vate entrance. Immediate iw - 
sc.wlon. 092 Coronation Avc., 
phone PO 2-6989. F-M-118|
For Sale 
STORE F1XTURE.S and 
EQUIPMENT 
from Roy’a Men’s Wear 
West Summcrland. 
(closing out)
Apply In Person or Phone 
HYnclnth 4-3061
118
CAFE FOR RENT -  
Box 5239 Dully Courier.
WRITE 
117 Articles W anted
USSATlSFACroillLY 
MARRIEBT 
In © physical sense thousands are, 
MH—a new. aclenlific preparation 
Is simple, yet Bmazinsly effective 
in assuring longer lasting, com­
plete and often simultaneous 
iatisfacUoa for t»th parties. MU 
preventiS tho h«sbaa(l’.t premature 
d lm ax  by w harmteM, mcdicjilly 
iqiiTrovcd delaying action. Fre- 
parw l' under «trid laboratory 
conlrol. Send $!.(» for Sample. 
Addrer:'; Nurto Mclr, Universal 
Phi'irmRcfuttcil Co., Ltd., 1210
IAI'k/ e  FU R N isuM )’ ROOM , ____________________ ____ ___
Phono PO 2-3iMi7. F-S-tf WANTED — USED SKIS <Ap-
rf iE m io O M  ilOME. riw
220 wiring, living room, tiitdng
room. Large secluded lot. Apply pj^’ t i n 9 4 1 4 ^ iK'fore 5 n m
CADDER AVE. 
Move In For Christmas 
Furnished Bungalow 
$ 2 0 0 0  Down 
Full Price $ 6 5 0 0
Large 3 room bungalow plus 
extra roonr .5 x 13, Pembroko 
plumbing, garage, fruit trees, 
furniture includes Fridge, Toic- 
vlslon set. Stove, complete bed­
room Bultc, dinette Kuito, 12 x 
13 Rug, Bed Clicsterfldd Suite, 
Talrlcs, Drapes nnd many more 
nrtlclc.s. Monthly paymetd only 
$60 Including interest. Call Mr. 
Hill nt PO 2-49(iO. M.L.S.
ROOM FOR. .RENT,. DUSl'N l«Si^vTSwS 
man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414 I WAN I ED
STORE SPACE, 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phono tl
I  DISSK AND/OR
J, Irookcose. Must be In good con-
    . . dition. Apply Box 8252 Dally
EXCELI-ENT Courier. 117
Equipment RentalsiJ r GE rURNISlIED HEATED, ,  .
AT B. & B. PAINT
,>ult blL^^niss couph. 579 f"'V*|S{»t: Floor sanding machinc.s
icnce Av‘._.__ ___ . . . l and iwlialters. upholstery •ham-
Wcsi'iWdcr.sVriH't, Va l . j l  ROOM SUITE -  HEATED, IM- poocr,',apray guns. ctetlrSc disc.
H C, • IMEDlATbJ I'ojseaslon. Plwoolvlhrntor »*nder». Phone PO 2-3836
  ....   3"10,'3I6|PO"2-3WL; ,, ' '" "'ttfor mow'dcUtils. " ' "At.'W. F .if
^ T i i v x a t M y H i s  i t a  
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333
12'/2 acres
W m i FRONTAGE ON 
HIGHWAY 97 
Only $4,300 Full Price 
Approximately half the pro­
perty under cultivations, with n 
4 room dwelling nnd a  two 
room dwelling. Both liveable. 
This is worth seeing. M.L.S.
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phono PO 2-2673 
Evenings PO 2-8409, PO 4-4567
KITCHEN CHARMER
By LAUBA WHEELER
' Charming touch for your 
kitchen! Match this doll’s dres.s 
to your color scheme. Use scraps!
Protect your Umstcr from du.st 
—glamorize your kitchen with 
this gay toastcr-doll. Pattern 623: 
transfer of pattern for doll, 
clothes; easy directions.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to Tlic Daily Courier, 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name ond Address.
Just off the press! Send now 
for our exciting, new 1961 Ncedlc- 
craft Catalog. Over 125 designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave—fashions, homc- 
furnlshings, toys, gifts, bazaai; 
hits. Plus Free—instructions for 




a p p r o x im a t e l y  20 ACRE 
hay or pasture farm with house 
Write particular.s to Box 8259 
Daily Courier. 120
wT n TED'^’̂ Ri I hJY A VER'Y 
good building lot. reasonable. 
Phono PO 2-3389 after 3 p.m.
118
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing n
DAILY COURIER AD
. Just fill in this form and mail it to; 
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r  w a n t  a d . d e p t .. KELOWNA
FILL IN TIHS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL OlXYl
DOLL WARDROBE
By MARIAN MARTIN
It’s sew-easy to turn fabric 
scraps into a dream  wardrobe 
for her favorite doll. Includes 
coat, h a t , ' party dress, jumper, 
blouse, i)yjamaa, robe, petticoat, 
panties. Send *n’ sew now.
Printed Pattern 9100: For
dolls 14, 16, 19, 20. 22 inches tall. 
State size required.
Send Fifty Cents (Me) in coins 
(stamizs cannot bo accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Stylo 
Number. , *
Send your order to. Mnrian 
Martin, care of 'Die Daily (^uirlcr, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1060 
Fall nnd Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page In exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for nil sizes, all 
occasions plus school, 35c,
FRENCH r o a n c s  s t r ik e
PARIS (AP)—Postmen went on 
strike throughout Franco today 
nnd few P^>lo Rot their Christ­
mas mall. Tho strike, due to end 
nt midnight, caused many post 
offices to close. Officials a t tho 
finance ministry also decided to 
stop work for two hours this aft­
ernoon. Both groups are dis­
satisfied w i t h  present wag© 
scales.
Surveyors
«  Bnbdlvltfon Platmtag
0  llevelapmcat C«sl Itetfwotea 
•  L egal Borvey*




1 Land Surveyor® i
; Ph. PII2-2IIS i
gfi' Bereaird Ay*.,' Itlowa*. B.C.«
WANTED TO BUY - -  A HOME 
In Kelowna. Not more than 
fS.OOO.OO. Cash from $300 to 
$1,000. Phone PO 2-3389 after 
5 p.m. 716




1 (toy ' I d*yp ® day*
to 10 word* :............... ................ ......  -2® ,•?»
to 15 word* ............................—— J
to 20 words  .....................................  M  1.80 2.40




If you wish to have tha 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homa 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnso phonal
KELOWNA ....................  2-4443
OK. MISSION ...............  2-4449
nUTLAND .................... 2-4445
EAST KEIX)WNA ........ 2-4443
WESTBANK SO 8̂ 5574
PEACllLAND 1-2233




DYAMA   I.Ihcrly 8-3756
AUMSTUONa Lincoln 0-2783 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-73S3 
LUMBY , Klnguwood 7-2263
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
A C 1 0 «
1. C m ntei'i 
S, A a i«  or 
v»ailla 
11. Bekw
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m mN, J i'N
IKSICE Y(HI AND YOURS
Janed Up Heart 
Due To Nerves?
By BOTTOM W. FEEN. M.©.
« e  tryiag to  break through, you. I you. Nifhtsi&ref may galkt>| 
naturally 'becoiK# te iw  and | throagh your Normal eyes 
&axi<»8,
WWk
*n©wNA u m Y  fW - © m ,m  tm
y«jir first .ai* years 
weave the basic pattern, the 
rest of your life embroiders the 
« ^ c j ,  roioriBf your psychalogi- 
eal cfolh.
ACW ©IfFOTEMT EOLE
AM thb  oervou* energy gushes 
out masquerading »s f.otuethlBg 
eke. SmaU rooms may tcrrUy
stop s « i a i  iosd healthy legs ac&e I you’ve tik ea  ft f  Iwit step 
^  h ^an li'f t cure. Yc^ may,^M^ed to
You may feel forced to touch j think it tlirwigh »i&d talk it out 
every tclepfcoae pole or step on j before you team that “w roai” 
every crack to the iMewalk. 'niat! thoughts b«  w tta* only when you
sca j> t»x  c ru sad er titay be deny- 
in f  a  deep-down d esire  to  shso t 
d ice Bed p lay  M» num bers. Y'ou 
can  re lease  ymur nervous tenai«» 
to many wayi.
Once you understuni all this.
give to to them. "Nerve  ̂piU*' 
may help you aaftlyze all UMs 
cftlmly.
Aa uaderstanding friend or your 
fumily doctor m«y help, your 
»4r.vitHiS le.nsioa. l l ie  i->*ychia«
b>trist*i couch c&u alway# cusWai 
titot sloislin. fe ting !
Dr. Fem'9 mgiibox Is wide ? 
for letters irom reatlw*. Wfeiit 
he eaanol undertake to answ « 
iadlvWuiil k t t e a ,  ■ he will - w  
readfits* questions to Ms «s4tmra 
wheaevcf i»$sib!e and when they 
are of general Interest AiMiwsa 
your letters to Dr. Fera ia  mm 
: yf tills newspaper.
17. Scotch river 39. Adhesive 
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Doe* your doctor think you’re 
off your rocker?
No?
Then how can he btoroc your 
trouble oa “ nerves’*?
When that wild kid alms Ms 
hot rod to miss you by inches. But six years of tratotog 
your heart swings from waltz!taught you right from wrong, 
lime into rock and roll. This You had to bury "wrong" wishes 
jazzed-up cardiac tempo is rea l.ide .p  to your mind end chain
t»oplc*s belongings sad claiming 
them as yours. Unbelievable 
wishes and ideas tumbled aroutrd 
in your Uttle mind. Nothiag 
seemed wrongful.
YOU LEAINED
yet it's "just nerves."
But what about t im e  cold 
sweat* and jwunding hearts when 
everything seen\s fine?
It all started before you started 
first grade.
lik e  everybody else, you were 
born without a conscience. At two 
year* of age, you acted like a 
midget Fidel Castro seizing other
them in place where they couldn't 
be found.
Some inner atomic force may 
blast loose hidden desires and 
float them towards the surface 
on a mental mushroom cloud 
But an invisible barrier with 
early warning radar still protects 
you. When radar-like signals 
warn you that profane thoughts
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOB t o m o r r o w
Fine influences govern written 
matters, communications of all 
types: also stimulate those en­
gaged in creative enterprises. For 
those who bold less interesting 
occupations, progress can be 
made by those who are extrem­
ely systematic and methodical.
Here's how to wort
12-16
It:DAILY CEYnOQUOTE
A X Y D L B A A X R
to L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In tiiis sample A is used 
te r the three L's, X for the two O's, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
coda letters are different
A Crytosraia Qsototloa
S E  K H C A 
P  W S S A U H 
M V W  Z P T U Z A .
Q Z E  V Z 
S K W Z
N E C A 
F  W S
K E Y  
W M —
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote: LARGE STREAMS FROM LITTLE 
FOUNTAINS FLOW — EVERETT.
FOR THE BIR-niDAY
Your horoscope, generally 
speaking, indicates that it would 
be wise for you to be conserva 
tive in financial affairs for the 
balance of 1%0. Early March 
promises some gain but iii the 
meantime you should try  to build 
up your assets slowly and review 
matters with an eye to finding 
mistakes and avoiding miscal­
culations which could prove costly 
later.
Your next really good period 
along monetary lines won’t  come 
along until the late spring of 1961, 
when you can start making plans 
for expansion.
Where job m atters are con­
cerned, do not expect any unusual
changes but, if you have put forth 
your best efforts in the interim
you should make good progress.
Next July and August should 
be interesting from a  social 
standpoint but. where romance is 
concerned, only the month of 
November appears interesting In 
your chart. Be careful to dealings 
with both business and personal 
associates during September and 
October.
A child bom on this day could 
excel as a scientist, inventor or 
statistician.
CO N TRA CT BRIDGE
QUIZ
, You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Heart. Partner has responded 
One Notrump. What would you 
now bid with each of the follow­
ing four hands?
i .  ^KQ5 ©AQ763 4DQ74
S. ©KJ6 9AKQ7652 ^ K J  4>i 
8. # i  9AK8653 4AK82 4|iK7 
4. 4^K6 ©KQ7643 4AK64 4,9
1. 'To o  notrump. P artner’s no- 
trum p response shows a  balanced 
hand with six to nine high-card 
points. Whether or not a game 
contract:J&-feasiblc. therefore de­
pends‘upon the quality, of the no- 
trum p resiwnse. The best way to 
find out is to bid two notrump 
and thus invite partner to con­
tinue on to game if ho has the 
top values for his notrump re- 
epcmse.
In  general, in this sequence a 
two notrump rcbid bY the open­
e r  identifies 17 to 19 points. The 
responder proceeds to game if 
he has eight or nine points, and 
generally passes if he has only 
six or seven.
2. Four hearts. No risk should 
be  run of playing at less than 
game. A jump to three hearts, 
while, it would urge partner to 
bid. again, is not forcing, and 
figures to be passed about a 
tWrd of the time. So little is 
needed for ten tricks to be made 
—for example, tho queen of 
spades and queen of diamonds— 
th a t partner should not be given 
the option of passing.
3. Three hearts. Here, with n 
heart suit that is much less self- 
sufficient, partner has to bo con­
sulted a teu t the advisability of 
undertaking a game contract. Wc 
should be willing to give him the 
opportunity to pass if lie lacks 
heart support or his notrump re 
eponsc was sketchy.
There arc so many potential 
losers in tWs hand that we re- 
quiro a voluntary response from 
partner before committing the
hand to game. A jump shift to 
three diamonds would force part­
ner to bid again and should be 
avoided. We cannot be sure that 
a game is in the cards.
4. Two diamonds. This hand Is 
essentially the same as the pre­
vious one, except that the queen 
of hearts has been substituted 
for the ace. Obviously, the hand 
is. much weaker and game pros­
pects decline proportionately.
Nevertheless, game is not out 
of the question, and the problem 
now, is to reach it if it is there 
A two diamond bid best .seryes 
thb purpose. If partner passes, it 
is unlikely that ft sound game 
contract will be missed. The pass 
would indicate not only a mini­
mum. hand but also lack of 
support for hearts.
If partner, oyer two diamonds 
bids two hearts, which is just 
what we want -to hear, game 
prospects pick up and a leap to 
four would be acceptable.
TALKATIVE PEOPLE
With more than 500 telephone 
conversations per person each 




"Lot’s get thla settled right 
uow—rM  tho captain, you're 
'ho crewl”
WASN’T 'VERY SECRET 
CLEVELAND (AP)—"The key 
is you know where,” said a note 
that Walter Lawhor, 46, ptoned 
on the back door for his 16-year' 
old son. Several hours later 
Wednesday, Lawhor told police, 
he found a burglar "knew where” 
and stole $102 from the house, 







C R Y S T A L  G I N
for the smoother*
D ry  M artini
’ with imported bolaiiicals
HIRAM WALKER 8c SONS LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, CANADA
This ad vcd isom en t is not published o r d isp layed  by th e  Liquor C ontrol Board o r by 
th e  G overnm ent ot British C ('olumbia.







Illustrated Is the exclusive "DONALDSON HOME"
A SMALL DEPOSIT
Delivers One of OrcciinU 17 Exclusive Hom es T o  Y our I.ol!
Join In tha pride of home owncrishlp — relax to tho comfort of ono of your 
very own. You will enjoy the feeling of iM'ing a belter part of your com­
munity nnd will bo happier for It. Tho garden nnd workshop will be youra 
to pass many enjoyable hour.'J creating. You will feel more seci.re and 
eliminate the wtuiies of moving. Yes, a honur of your own is a worthwhile 
Invcslmont in your future happhu'.ss. Multe " n i  Be llonre for ('hrhitrnah" 
really tiue this year by investing in a tireeiiall home t<Hlay. Let Dleng, 
Inve:)tnienta help you In this .so linportaut .‘ieleellon.
WHiiK r o u  A iTii:i-: 
COIX)R CATALOGUE
tllurtrnfing 17 exclufilve, exciting 
Greennll Homes. Complete details, 
price and floor plnn.s.
r z
I N V K S I T M K N T S L T D.
l.irry
Kxchoilve Agentti for Canada 
I’ermnnent Mortgage Corp.
Heal I'litate ■■ Ilcntaifi — A(>|iriii.snl<i 
M'u tBuge laians
14S7 I'amlns) SI. |»D 2-5J33
SlMAfWf
im m m u
O A ' A V /









MATTIE; "TpiONT X Ttavou,chief/ i  sufipscno ail aiohs
SHE MUST HAVE VSKE WAS AN UN0ERCDV8R AfiTO.
KiWH) IYEEYTHI116.'MFSS»577






PONT MXI TMtHKWa SHOULD 00 60MSTHM3





5 HS WA® CRAZY, 
&ur I'M UURE 




I _  MV - « ftMM . .
THAT'S WHO 
I  HOPED  
IT w a s n 't
I  KNOW 
WHO I  HOPE 
IT A IN ’T
WHO
GUESS I JUST UKG OLDER 
MCN,GRANDMA/
"as
HE IVIUST BE AT LEAST NINCJUfHE’S SEVERALVEARS 
OLDER THAN YOU
GRACIE.HOWCOMBI 
SEE YOU TAGOIN’ALONG 
WITH BILUVSO MUCH?
YOU’RE ONLY FIVE.'
IIIMd \V*tt PI.n«» Fr«(tutii6M dftWoiM RU
X'AA GV MV VVAyM
TO  ANOTHtiK 
pA K ry/
"X j
S U S ie  T U K N E R ? 
I'M  HAVING A ...O H  
J U S T  A  
M INU TE/
NOW..NOLV:
NO eXCUSEG'DONALD, I'M HAVING A  
COM E-AS-yO U-W EPe-W l-lEN- 
iN vrrtd? pA K xy, a n d  I'AA
INVITING
/  CALUOPB ,VOU WERE A SCIENCE 
MAJOR IN COLLEfiSl POVOU 7—
MAVBE YOU CATS ARB ON THg 
WRONG CLOUOl THIS PROWBTHfUfi 
JOKER. WITH THE FIRE ARROWS 







A tsa u v
MARTIN'S
RANCH...
MAV0 ANY IPEAS ABOUT TUB
m y s t e r io u s  FLASH t h a t  f i S t  
NM0ARM O N FIRBT S fS L O O K  
AT THE
? V  sa lly
PESTROVINQ PROPERTY 





WUB VLllMAWIi t « t  mer icteattel d£ s«sp««t* ta 
OAB-ES-SALAAil <Raite«)—|tfe® receai co«p aftlMl
Etgbteea IwaJrcd str&ers at the | Pres Went Nfo Dtoh Kem. 
Willlanisca dla.iaewl mtae at| jo d bMAUSTS imiWB 
Mwadul. KBitbwest TaiLgaayika. j ijo ^ g  (AP) — The
l e  f f tf tf  #i!DM9Ai t e  10 
» , c « ^  wtm  IwMMe* pte# 
f e j t e r  b o n u s  of »boat «a« 
u w ^ ' i  p iy . Preaeat wages ever-
IMP e to t t t  lW ,C O ), ! »  (tl®W «
awBth. A Cbristoea. beaus el em 
mwtii's salftiy is rasiristory.
. yjtfti t l i» iL f CMiiaiai, t « u  mm, m, tm
Brainwashing Revealed 
in British Police Stations
■' Î MDCM <CP» -  Aa tove»tl..vle#. The ®p&kew»n'^  ̂  ̂ ___________ ____
'i s te f  tes tetiad that are Ite tefh-l»v« t e «  glvca « Joura Ualca today cftlW to't&e Amiwai jungle nine days
torra, bratowastasg are asedjabiw# ef tjratowesM^ ia mlrta. matum to ei^ f  * T f™ !its  membere out m  * twodaylaip.
Ji«SE »1»¥1¥H I CEASH 
RIO C E JANEIRO (AF)—T te  
___ anttU taa Air Force odd  today 
« . tu «  of toe IS persons aboard an 
'airliner su rv iv ^  when it craslral
-to taK,ly cells ia Irlteia'# p>M« 
‘ttotteas.,
- Tie 19-w#«d»r Icfal b̂ y, to 
8: tei»rt„ call* for claafe# to 
tti*d by |30ll«  - t o  obtain 
ftli« » * o ts  from tM pecls. F W - 
fags ’ will 'be submitted to tli« 
- - r ^ l  «*rRml»feia aa police.
'• ‘•Tb»e of us who jiracttse ta 
t te  'crlfttlMt courts aw*re of 
I te  miltor torros of bratowaslv 
; l i i f l a w y e r ,  acting as sj»ltes- 
m m  fa t . the committet, told a 
oi*i« (MdercBce.
I HralBwssfbtoi iomtttow* took 
mxm a f t  ® r  - *  ' -suspect 
« police station. The 
w te  remsJned aaony' 
Ynm» because he was exprcsil-Bf 
M-ews on behalf of ©ol!e-aguc« and 
,b«cau« of pcofes'Stoaal etiquette, 
described the roost c o m m o n
» F ir t t  the suspect Is Interviewed 
by •  tough officer. Then be has
tare »nd are centuries old. The I  strike or be dismissed, it was 
,toqiitMti<» used them wto they'Tearned tcday. The mine ,ls part 
a r t  to be ,de^*c$t«d. ;©{ the estate of the Istc Dr.
“ I tM te it i< not an. itacoin,it«>a'John Wlllla.mson, a native of 
practice to r ,la e  poU« to alter-'M m trcal.
M te perteda of fear with periods{ _  g tn im i v ii?t  mam
of Isolation, and follow them with
periodj of re*#ittra«ce." i MANILA <AP) - -  PhHip^^^
The teainwMblJif techniques 
are of Tittle value, however. 
tbs weallhy Imsiaesssnan w te  has
r s . ' - ' s . ' s  “x »  i S : r . r « ; e T . s s T x s r s
B eer' as' CamiiiaxLS .lik©- ii-  
n&tumMy brew ed ta  B.C.
j
B word jsaia the Philippine embassy
'Lawyers do i» t  regard, the ob-jSaigoa reported serious discon-
taiatog of convictioas as the end j ■, , .  .
of 'erlitiiMl Just$c©, said another .who roade a special study of
lawyer, -and ,toe sooner most t»- tratowashing as saying that it is
Uce officers take exactly the possible within 24 hours to_ brain-
same view justice w,01 bs better,wash a ,sus{ject into distorting the 
served and more guilty people truth to a way beneficial to the 
will be convicted. 'police and detrimental to himself.
The lawyers agree the 24 hours! "We are not .suggesting that 
m w w. w*..v»,. .... ..„„,toat the police have before they'any officer sets out to induce an
w til perhaps five hours alone!must bring a m an into court in Innocent man to confess to guilt,
empty room. Finally a iBritain Is not long enough for added the spokesman. But they
|o  w tit 
In an
kindlyl  officer appears with a 
|pf tea, cigarets and fatherly
cupicomplcte brainwashing. i(police) ]
ad- But they quoted a j>sychiatrlst be guilty
may believe 
who is not.'
a  man to
:v«v A'a.'i.--iCLv.’» ..
This advertisement is not pubiishod or displayed by the Liquor 




andCalvert Old R[ye 
is blended front 
choice vdiiskies aged
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
vR /  ■,' I t! '«
“f,A„  m£ -9
' i"')" f
•I'l ,’l
, ' "I, I Jl ■ J i
Ji, ’j
M  «dvertlieinent b nit publlshwl or displayed by \k U<pg Gtatral Boiid ftrbyUn to m iw !  of British C e ta ^
WHEN





Retailers know you are sure of satisfaction with known brands because 
you will get the quality you expect. Brand Names are built on your 
confidence. You and your neighbors dictate the standards a Brand Name 
product must meet To consistently deliver the value and service you want. 
A respected Brand Name is a manufacturer’s most yaluable asset and 
he spares no effort to protect it by constantly testing and bettering his 
product. A Brand Name is the maker’s g,uarantee of satisfaction doubly 
endorsed by the retailer who sells it. For dependable quality and con­
sistent satisfaction you will do better with the brands you know. There 
is pride in giving . . .  pride in receiving a Brand Names gift.






S H O E S
1564 PANDOSY PHONE PO 2-2415
On This Factory-Fresh 
1961 Branded-UneSAVE $70!









Westinghouse 1 f |  © t l
MANTEL RADIOS I F • 0 0
Westinghouse |  JT A A
STEAM IRONS ....  0 . 0 0
Electric 
KETTLES ..... 7.88
LAY YOURS AWAY NOV/I
S. & s. TV
CENTRE & APPLIANCES LTD.
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2049
Everything Here 
Is Yours 
FOR ONLY -  -
'  > A




(MODEL 22502). Cuts 1" dressed lum­
ber. Sttut.s own hole for "pocket" 
cuts. Automntic blower. I.lBht — only 
2% ihuiiwLs (I.CSS power unit). Eoch
1 9 . 9 5
Skll %" DRILL
(MODEL W i .  Powerful 2.5 nmp. 
motor delivers more i»w cr for ildtling 
or o|)crttttoi Snap/Ivock tools. 
■ 'tm pftM k  ewii also be' used with 
Skll,M«l«l S ii — tyjie 5 
and inter. Each 18.95
The niosit api^'tecfaletl gift lor, the handyman.
F R O M
ttew f #w, S 
m m ' 'Way* la 
tey  at
l .€ .  ttwaed and tjperaled F»r«itor«:
■ '-m m :*  • ■'' ■'  ....
SHOPS
CAPRI
The mo.st Klamorou-s Chrlfitmn.*! gift ot all, is ono thnt is Iroth 
a tribute to o ludy’iJ loicllness and mcana to cnhanctog it. 
Choose lu'r ijlil now from our complete Bcleclion of Ellinbeln 
Arden cosmetic!) . . , and men, it you are not sure wliat »lio 
would like, our sales lA^rsoncl will bo pleased to assist you.
Priced 1.00 to 5.25
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
   c»»'NI*-:|lE»MAa».-.AH»,rM»OSl-..-..,-..----.,.......
FOR A MOST MERRY CHRISTMAS
Give Her MOFFAT Appliances
from Barr & Anderson
LOWEST





Here's What You Get
Seuhreezo VM-672. Complete portable stereo system with 
Tuckawny Speaker. Five year changer warranty!
Seabreeze Bandstand. Gleaming brass phono stand. Ample 
record storage.
Three III-Ei Stereo Rccord.sj “Theme From a Simmtcr 
Place,” Billy Vaughan; Andre, Previn’s “Secret Songs I’or 
Young Lovers”; Connie Francis sings “Italian Favorites,”
Regular Retail Value $ 1 0 7 .7 5
Limited Supply! Get Y o u r s  Now!
a  Small Deposit Holds Your Selection ’Till Christmas
® Easy Budget Terras Arranged 
® We Have Gift Certificates In Any Amount
® Giajit easy-to-clean oven 
with visualite door.
•  Rotlss-o-mat for 
barbecuing perfection 
O 7 heat switches
Canada’s No. 1 Range 
SPECIAL OFFER  .........
o  Simpliihatic clock and 
electric niihute minder .
0  Full w idth. fluorescent .
panel 
9  Storage drawer.
25900
Moffaf Cusfomitic 12 cu. ft.
REFRIGERATORTREEZER
„ SHOPS ..CAP! PO 2-5140
@ Glide out .•ihelvcs for 
ennicst fitorlng, selecting.
@ l)'iill-wldih freezer pro­
vides zero-degrco storago 
for C'.l iMiunds of fro/eii 
f(i(Kll),
O SiK-clnl egg shelf
Model MCA-F-I2 as shown 
SPIiCTAL OFFER ......... ..
O Completely nutomatlo 
defrosting in refrigerator
Bccllon.
9  Full width easy gliding 
crisper keeps fruits and 
vegclnlilcH fresher longer. 
9  Extra Inll bottle rtornge,
2 9 9 0 0
Convenient llmlgct Terms Arranged i i  Desired.
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTRRIOR) LTD,
"Tho Business Tlnit Quality and Service Built”
59*1 IIEUNAIID AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
*%
)
